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Port Alberni - The 22nd Annual Nuu chah-nulth Tlu -piich Games attracted
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dozens of participants over the past
week "In the Spirit of Friendship and

Unity".
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The 22nd Annual Nuu -chahnulth Tlu -piich Games attracted
dozens of participants over the
past week "In the Spirit of
Friendship and Unity ".

Dancing Spirit performs at the opening of the 22nd Annual Tlu -piich Games in Port Alberni.

This year's Games were dedicated to
Adam Fred, who died tragically two
weeks ago after falling from the Somass
River bridge.
"Adam was always willing to help and
would be with us day and night to do
whatever he could because he truly valued the games," said Robert Dennis Jr.
who co-M.C.ed the opening ceremonies
with Carolina Tatoosh.
After a moment of silence, numerous
community leaders spoke on the importance of the Tlu-piich Games and the
benefits of participation.

"The Games are an annual gathering of
First Nations of all ages and abilities,
who come together in the spirit of friendship and unity," said Tlu -piich Games
co- ordinator April Charleson. "The
Games provide opportunities for community social interactions and participation
in sport and traditional events. The
Games enhance the lives of all participants by promoting a healthy, balanced
lifestyle through family- oriented activities with a strong focus on youth," she
said.

This year's games were dedicated
to Adam Fred, who died tragically two weeks ago after falling
from the Somass River bridge.
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memorial to Adam Fred at the
Somass Bridge
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This year's Tlu -piich Games featured
nightly lahal tournaments and cultural
nights as well as the traditional fast pitch, slo- pitch, floor hockey, soccer and
track and field events.
"We've had a history of great Tlu -piich
Games over the past two decades," said
Tseshaht Chief Councillor Dave Watts.
"We're carrying on the tradition and we
welcome all participants into our territories," he said.
"The Games have made us stronger as
Nations," said Hupacasath Chief

Councillor Judy Sayers who also welcomed participants into Hupacasath
Territories. "So have fun, do your best
and enjoy yourself throughout the Nuu chah -nulth Games," she said.
After a performance by Dancing Spirits,
Southern Region Co -chair David
Dennis, MLA Gillian Trumper and Port
Alberni Mayor Ken McRae, and Games
Chair Wally Samuel added their
thoughts of what Tlu -piich means to
them before the Games committee and

continued on page
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Tla-o-qui-aht evicts INTERFOR from Clayoquot
Submitted by Tla -o-qui -aht First Nations

Tofino - The Tla- qui -aht First Nations
(TFN) have issued a notice of eviction to
International Forest Products (Interfor),
demanding that the logging company
leave TFN's traditional territory in
Clayoquot Sound.
"We've had enough," said Chief Moses
Martin of the Tla -o -qui -aht. "This logging tenure was given out decades ago
without our consent, and Interfor and the
government continue to operate without
meaningfully accommodating our interests. Distant corporations will only pay
lip service to sustainability and ensuring
long -term jobs and benefits for local
communities. The only real solution is
for us to manage the tenure ourselves."
Recently the Ministry of Forests
approved a 10 -year forest development

Elder continues fight for home
Leaders concerned about Maa -nulth AIP
Kyuquot visits Klemtu
Watershed resoration in Pacific Rim Nat'l. Park
Ahousaht celebrates seating. of Chief
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plan by Interfor for 19,000 logging
trucks worth of wood, ignoring the rejection of the plan by the Clayoquot Sound
Central Region Board. The Board, a
local body established under an interim
measures agreement between the
Clayoquot Sound Hereditary Chiefs and
the Province in 1994, proposed changes
to the plan that Interfor refused to make.
"This unresponsive attitude makes a
mockery of the Board and the agreement
we signed in 1994," said Chief Martin.
The eviction notice, addressed to Ric
Slaco, Interfor's Chief Forester, states:
"Effective immediately, you will cease
and discontinue all activities associated
with forestry operations within Tla -oqui-aht Territory, including all engineering, road lay out, road building and forest harvesting.
The Tla- o- qui -aht First Nations demand

control over how the forest resources
within our traditional territory, as well
as all other resources, are managed to
enable our people to achieve our goals
now and in the future. We will negotiate with the Province of British
Columbia in support of transferring control of Tree Farm License 54.
We will explore our full range of
options to vigorously defend our
Aboriginal Rights and title against
infringements related to the alienation
of resources from our traditional territory. "

The eviction notice comes just weeks
before a major gathering in Tofino on
August 9 marking the 10 -year anniversary of the Clayoquot protests that put
BC in the international spotlight for bad
forest practices.
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Barmy Williams St, speaker for the
Checlesaht Chief'", continues his father's
fight to get Canada to return ownership
of his original home one of the Bunsby
Islands, to his family and the people of
Checlesaht. The Island known as
Tlissiwokdii, or Shells on the Beach, is
where Barney grew up with his brother,

The Island known as
Tlissiwokdii, or Shells on the
Beach, is where Barney grew up
with his brother, sister, mother
and father, and his parents and
sister were buried in an undisclosed spot on the island.
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Elder continues fight for home
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Barney recalls during the 1960's Shell
Oil and Gas Company leveled the island
for exploration purposes and used it as a
base camp. Since then the provincial
ministries of Lands, Parks, and
Environment took the island over, turning the area as well as much of Kyuquot
and Checlesaht territory into an ecological reserve
Barney's father William was farmer
spokesman of the Chiefs and head Chief
or of Checlesaht "He [was responsible for] the boundaries of the land and
was Mink. which means warrior, or
brave," said Barney, William's roles
within Checlesaht society changed.
Canadian -style negotiations were
imposed and William found himself
being forced to negotiate in that tradition
rather than his own.
In 1914 negotiations took place aboard
the steamer Tess Lying of Kyoga. vil.
logo. In attendance were the Indian
Commissioner, William and Amos Ellis,
the storekeeper in Kyuquot Ellis was
hired as an interpreter because the
Commissioner could nul speak Nuu chah -nulth and William could not speak
English. Negotiations carried on is
Chinook as Ellis and William could both
understand it.
According to Barney, Amos Ellis "did
not interpret my father's words properly," he said. "My father asked wherever
there are houses that they become
reserve land, including his island where
his house was already built and his (ami.
ly had been living for hundreds of
Years."
Barney has been fighting the government to corms the situation for years. "1
sins after that fora long time. I told
them what happened there but the gave the
ems m not want to listen at

all," he said
William spoke to Barney about the
island, dismayed and unable to pursue
appeal to the Commissioner. "It did
bother him a Ion because he thought he
n

had the island, he thought it belonged to

the reserve, to the band
[Checlesaht], "said Barney.
Barney believes Amos did not know
Chinook as he had claimed. The consequence of this poorly interpreted meeting was great; meant the loss of much of
land for the Checlesaht and Kyuquot.
Checlesaht and Kyuquot received a mere
300 acres from those 1914 negotiations.
Again, there were rain villages that
William spoke of, but he explained how
he wanted the other lands retained by
the Checlesaht and Kyuquot; lands they
frequented only at certain times of the
year because they lived and moved sea-

sonally.
"My father was very disappointed he
didn't get it," he said. "They made the
main villages only, and Kaynaiya
(William) was trying to tell them that he
we anted the main villages yes, but
that we moved with the seasons and
J pending or what kind
foods we
were hamming at the time."
Barney has tried to resolve this problem
with the government and parks, but Ihus
far has fallen on deaf ears. These types
of disputes are reflected in places like
Tla- o- qui -ahi, where they had to fight
parks for adequate land to resolve their
housing issue.
Barney continues what began as his
father's struggle to get the island
resumed to their family.

Barney continues what began

as

his father's struggle to get the
island returned to their family.

I

provincial govemment showed up for
the meeting. They inch again with Ilia

this was a land issue and needed to
with the federal government. These talks failed when the min-ter did not recognise the Kyuquot and
Checlesaht request to meet with
provincial or the federal governments.
Right now the park is being advertised
worldwide on the Internet as a place to
amp and explore, yet
Kyuquot and Checlesaht cannot get
parks to protect any cultural sites.
"The park will not support
Checlesaht'e cultural archeological
sites," Ron Frank said.
Roger Dunlop of the NTC Northern
Region Fisheries suggested the oil
company could possibly have a license
m activate the seismic testing again.
Since 1971, Canada has declared the
island as pan of provincial park,
"Now the whole thing is a park and
we can't get it back," said Ramey.
"We fought for this land; we nude
peace and settled boundaries with
Kyuquot and ()minim before the
Europeans am
said Barney.
In 1901,he c provincial government
declared a moratorium on any oil and
gas exploration in BC, but the issue of
the island Tlissiwokdii continues to be
m tit province and
federal governments are considering
lifting the moratoriums.
The majority of the offshore oil and
gas drilling sites are off the west mast
of Vancouver Island. Barney tiara that
his family's Island will be used again.
"I would like to see this thing
resolved," Barney said "1 would like
to build a home on our island."
Checlesaht'- frustration builds as the
question of title and rights in their territory continues lobe unresolved.
Frustration stems from the governments' lack of consultation and consent
of the Checlesaht and Kyuquot chiefs
and people.
as

be negotiated

KY.

.

The relationship Canada has with its
parks lands includes portraying an image
ofa pristine natural wilderness that is
better left untouched.
In the 1970's BC declared the island
pan (as well as a huge piece of Kyuquot
Checlesaht territory) of lia . Ecological
Reserve. The person charged with the
responsibility for establishing the ecological reserves was Bristol Faster His
mandate was to turn 11% of IIC into
ecological reserves.
Canada created these ecological
reserves for scientific and educational
purposes. The land that became ecological reserves was put into effect without
consultation or consent from the weeded territories of the First Nation of BC.
Ron Frank, Kyuquot and Checlesaht's
rural resource advisor feels at the time
the government expected the transition
of lands into ecological reserves would
go undisputed by First Nation. The area
as the declared a BC Provincial Park
in the 90'e.
Four years ago Francis Gillette, head
chief of Checlesaht, planned to meet
with Parks to establish a protocol with
BC in regards to their territory that is
now parks. Neither the federal nor the

minister of IIC Lands Water and Parks
who wanted the Kyuquot and
Checlesaht to settle things internally.
The Kyuquot and Checlesxhts did not
want to discuss the tenimry with Parks

"Now the whale thing is a park
and we can't get it back,' said
Barney. "We fought for this
land; we made peace and settled
boundaries with Kyuquot and
Quatsino before the Europeans
came," he said.
Recently, Shell Oil has approached
Kyuquot and Checlesaht about the possibility of oil exploration off their territory but
decision has been
made.

Barney will discuss the island
Tlissiwokdii again and continue struggling to repatriate his original home.

Lead negotiators from the Nuu -chahninth Tribal Council treaty table arc
concerned about the impact a Maa -nulth
A.I.P. would have on their Nation
According to Ahousaht's Cliff Mee Sr.,
Hesquiaht'r Simon Lucas, and
Tseshahts Richard Watts, the Mai -ninth
ALP. will have implications on other
Nuu -chah -ninth Nations involved in
treaty negotiations as it sets the parameters of what can be discussed, and how
far the governments are willing to go.

According to Ahousaht's Cliff
Atleo Sr., Il csquia has Simon
Lucas, and Tseshaht's Richard
Watts, the Maa -nulth A.I.P. will
have implications on other Nuu chah nuuh Nations involved in
treaty negotiations as it sets the
parameters of what can he discussed, and how far the governments are willing to ga.
'The governments have stated there
won't be any offers over and above the
Maa -ndni A.I.P.," said Lucas. "The
foundation being laid for future generaIons &coat take population increases
into account. II has no future for our
people. Its very short- sighted," he said.
"Maa -ninth shouldn't even have an
A.I.P. under the current situation," said
Watts. "They should have left our table
and filed a letter of intent By not doing
this, all Nuu -ehah -nulth are implicated
and it affects all of us," he said
"Fm not in any position to criticize the
Maa -ninth ALP, but as the Chief
Negotiator for Ahousaht there arc some
things I'm concerned about," said Allee,
who admitted he was in favour of the
Nuu -ehah -ninth A.I.P. that his Nain
rejected, but the M.-nulh Nations

"Taxation status will benefit this generation but the next generation will be burdent with lases.' said Lucas.
"In the fisheries chapter, there is no
guarantee of access to our aquatic
resources and no guarantee of how
migratory species will be dealt with,"
said Lucas "The health of our people
depends on aquatic resources;" he said.
"Fishing and hunting rights have been
compromised." said Watts. "People will
be limited in how many fish they can
etch, and those rights will be frozen in
so if the population doubles over
the next 50 years, each person will be
milled to half as many fish because the
llocation wont change,' he said
"The ha'wiih and their hahoulthee arc
not recognized in the agree
which
disappointed me," said Luc a "And no
direct communication has happened with
the rest of the ha'wiith," he said.
"I don't see anything in the ALP. about
aquatic management, and no clear state ment about management mechanisms
that involve our Ha'wiih," said Allan
"The self-government side agreement is
clearly a concem, especially since it is
left outside the treaty, vulnerable to political interference, especially from this cur
rent provincial Liberal government which
has shown that they do not honour agrees," he said.
"In the forestry chapter, they are eel
ring a harvest turnaround period of
100 years, which first of all is not realistic, and secondly turns the forest into a
tree farm, not a forest that rtvrognized the
loin.. of the ecosystem,"
said Atleo. "If we want resources for
future generations there needs to be a
much greater turn around time," he said.
"The bottom line is that Aboriginal title
will be eliminated for foe simple" said
Watts.

Maa -nulth counters claims
can move forward by July 31, Rail"
Moved by Robert Dennis, seconded by

By David 117wchor
Southern Region Reporter

Cloy Baird, motion carded.
Huu- ay -ahi Chief Negotiator Robert
Dennis Sr. disagrees the Maa -ninth
Agreement in Principle (A.I.P.) will have
any impact on the nations negotiating as
pan of the NTC treaty table, "and if it
does, it will be positive impacts". he
said.

"We were able to increase the cash settlement by 14% over the last Nuu -ehah
ninth A.I.P., which means the Nuu -ehah
aulth are 14% better off if they want it,"
said Dennis "We also increased our land
settlements by 32%, successfully brought
haring arrangements onto the
table, and negotiated for all funny revenues to go to the First Nations rather
than being shared with the government.
Those are all positive impacts," he said.
"The Nuu - bah -nulth treaty Process to
date has incurred a 17 million dollar debt
and spent about 10 million dollars of
NTC funds for treaty negotiations.
Spending 27 million and getting no
results is unacceptable. The Nisgas
Agreement cost 50 million over the 20
years of negotiations. If the Nuu -chahwlth treaty process lags that same
amount of time we'll incur a 38 million
llar debt plus an additional 20 million
of NTC funds. On top of that our organs
zation wants to spend an additional 20
million dollars for a legal strategy.
Spending 78 million dollars for a treaty
settlement is definitely not part of our
nation's treaty strategy. Itou-ay -alit does
not agree with this strategy," said
Dennis "The Huu- ay mitt Nation has
already lost between $4 and $6 million a
year for not ratifying the last ALP Do
we want to throw away opportunities
while limning that kind of debt? I don't
think so. We want to take advantage of
those economic opportmnites because we
can't afford to throw them away," he

.

accepted,

According to Watts, special taxationexempt stains will he phased out in the
Maa nulth ALP., which the goy
men(
Mandy wants as part of any dealt.
"People will be giving up half their
income, which will basically pay for the
treaty, said Watt, "Our land was taken
assay from us along with our resources
and everything else. Why are we supposed to pay for our own settlemeMs7
Non -Nat
aren'tt giving
o
up anything
to get treaties titled."
According to Watts, the elimination of
tax-exempt status on First Nations lands
will negatively effect local economies as
"once the tax -exempt status goes away,
so does the incentive for people to
invest in our communities ".

"Our land

was taken away from

along with our resources and
everything else. Why are we supposed to pay for our own settlements? Non -Natives aren't giving
up anything to get treaties settled," said Watts.
us

"There should be a Nuuchah -nulth wide
vote if them arc implications that affect
everyone," said Lucas. "I don't think
people should be allowed to sell out the
future of their grandchildren," said Watts.
"I respect the M.-alth to do what they
agree lo, but what they're doing is going
to have an impact on our negotiations at
our table," said Atleo. "(ion goal in negotiations is to meet or exceed our people's
wishes, which are much greater than the
things that will be limiting us through the

Mee-ninth A.I.P." he said-

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council

Toll Free Number
1- 877 -677 -1131
Nuu -ehah -nulth leadership have now
established a toll free number to
assist membership with any quesdons they may have regarding treaty
related business.

3

said.

According to Dennis,

a

motion made at

the May 15th, 2001 treaty planning
meeting has become a point of con-

tention between the five Maa ninth
Nations (Huu -ay -shy Uehucklcsaht,
Toquaht, Ueluel , and

Kyuquo0Cheklesahi( and the seven NTC
Treaty Table Nations (Ahousaht,
Ehattesaht, Hesquiaht,

Mowechaho'Muchalahi, Nuchatlaht, Tlao- qui -ahi and Tseshaht).
According to the May 15, 2001 motion,
l

-wham

as

there are no provisions in any

of the "Political.Accord Between Nuu chah -ninth First Nations Respecting

Treaty Negotiations" documents ,nun,
age the currents Nuu-chah -nulth
Agreement-in- Principle ratification skimtion, and where as the Nuu -ehah -ninth
treaty negotiations are being conducted
on behalf of the Nun -ehah -null)
Ha'wiih, and whereas six of the Nuu chah -nullh First Nations have ratified the
Agreement -M-Principle and have
received anew mandate to enter into
final agreement negotiations, Therefore
be it resolved that: 1. The First Nations
that approved the Agreement in principle
not b hindered in continuing i work on
treaty issues and have the ability to
engage in discussions with the federal
and provincial governments and utilize
BCTC funds
2. The First Nations that did not approve
the AIP will not be hindered in its community consultation process
6. In the event that the NCN Nations arc
unable to move forward together, those
First Nations who received the mandate
to enter into the final agreement stage

Almost M'o years after the original
motion, at the April 22, 2003 meeting,
Ibe May 15, 2001 motion was rescinded: "Whereas The Provincial
Government and Federal Government
requre
clarity of who is represented at
the Nuu -chap -ninth Treaty Table.
Be it Resolved that:
I. That we the NCN put the Federal and
Provincial governments on notice that
there is only ONE Nuu -ehah -nulth
Treaty Table and if other Nuu-chahnuhh want to negotiate separately, they
fallow due process and that they file a
letter of intent with the BC Treaty
Commission.
2 That NCN rescind the Nuuchahnulth Treaty Planning, motion 3, May
15, 21101 ". Moved by Richard Watts,
seconded by lames Swan, &lotion
adopt d; 6 in favour. 2 abstentions.
"We abided by the Nuu -huh nulth
protocols and went by that" said
Dennis. "The NTC treaty table cannot
make a motion to rescind a motion on
behalf of the NTC so it is a contentious
issue we brought to the attention of the
NTC executive and arc seeking a legal
opinion on ìl," he said.
"We did not pull away from the NTC
table. We were looking for a process to
allow us to remain 0 part of the NTC
table which is why we supported the

May 15th Motion, said Dennis. "It is
not our
ant to pull away from Re
NTC table and NTC, and for us to be
blamed for such things is unfair," he
said.

Dermis objects to "internal issues"
being brought into the public foam.
and says he's trying
relation.
with other Nations positive
o e p and annkm
bk. "We'll always be fighting over differences whether we're at separate or
the same tables. We're diverse
Nations," he said.
Maa -aulth negotiators recently
plated a series of community consultation meetings, with Huu- ay -ahi.
Uchueklcsaht and KyuquofCheklesaht
ratifying the new A.I.P. and Toquaht

o

and

Uchida

slip! to decide

"The Agreement in Principle is not a
deal. It's not a final agreement. To
imply that an AIP is a deal is fear -nun
geeing and

ill wrong," said Dennis.

"People want progress. We signed a
framework agreement in 1996 and now
in 2003 we still don't have a treaty.
That's not progress. Millions of cubic
metres of wood have been taken out of
our territories while we sat at the negolining table. Wire now having an
influence on that. That's progress, We
are having an influence on government
and industry and successfully obtained
timber allocation totalling 153,000
cubic meters annually over the next five
year, This is part of our pre-treaty
strategy. We have made progress and
have something to show for our

efforts," he said.
"The Maa ninth Nations arc now
involved in a community consultation
process involving their members in the
development of their individual Firs
Nations constitutions. They are sliming
work on a Cultural and Heritage Study
of Marine Resource Sites and Activities
an important component of their
Offshore Oil and Gas Strategy When
the study is completed we will share
this information with the Nuachahnullh We hope to begin negotiations
towards a final agreement staring in
August or September," he said.
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Creating new relationships:
Kyuquot visits Klemtu
has no

By Brian Tate
Northern Region Reporter
The Kyuquot/Cheeklesaht Font Nation
were invited to the Klemtu village i
the Kitasoo /Xais'Xais' territory on
BC's central coast on July 26 to 28 for
'Welcome Pole Unveiling
Ceremony'. and information sharing on

cony nouns. economic development idem. and salmon farming issues.

co

The KyuquallChecklesaht First
Nation were invited to the
Klemm village in the

Kitasoo/Xais'Xais' territory on
BC's central coast on July 26 to
28 fora "Welcome Pole
Unveiling Ceremony'. and information sharing on community
economic des elopmrnt
ideas and salmon farming issues.
Les %,rash,.. Ben Robinson and Percy

Starr were the Hereditary Chiefs that
greeted the delegation, who were then
escorted over to the 'Big House' for a
ceremony of the unveiling of a new
'Welcome Pole', which is also a commemoration to the ancestors and recent
tribal member. who have passed on.
After the opening ceremonies the
Kyuquot/Checklesaht delegation were
brought over to the Band office where
they discussed the various similarities
they have as isolated communities and
Kitasoo gladly shared some of the
information on how they overcame economic struggles and social issues along

with building facilities.
The Klemm people bought various
licenses for Roc on Kelp, Sea
Cucumbers and used the cash Flow
from them to start infrastructures on a
new fish plant run by the
blown Sao \a. Corporation, which

Watershed Restoration Moves
into Pacific Rim National Park

'

B

affiliation with the Band Office.

This plant processes all the farmed
salmon from the three sites that arc within their Territory as well as the Roe on
Kelp and Sea Cucumber Licenses. There
is in place a foundation to build a .Dean.
rate processing plant for the Roe on Kelp
and in the future a separate building for
the Sea Cucumbers
The Chinook Farm sites that are in their
territory are all under the
Kitasoo /Xais'Xais' Corporations foreshore leases, and tenure agreements.
Marine Harvest Canada was invited in
only after three years of attempting to

farm, only the costs of transporting their
final product far exceeded what they
projected for. These sites were not
always Chinook Farms, they were
Atlantic Femhs prior and this is what created the differences between the Bella
Bella people and this community. In
speaking with some of the community
embers they hope the switch from
Atlantic salmon to Chinook salmon will
better their relationship.
They also started the Klemtu Fish
Hatchery that produces 800,000 Chum
eggs and 200,000 Coho eggs back in
1982 that is located a few hundred yards
up stream on the Klemm river. This
hatchery project is now partially subsidied by DFO and the Corporation.
Klemm also built a four million dollar
ferry facility with their own money and
have since sold it to the governments.
"We did not build this all over night it
was over many years of hard work and
perseverance," said Percy Stan. "You
have to build good working relationships
with the governments and prove often
that you can do things. your own
before they help you," he said. "Our villoge lied upon the canneries for
employment, and when they up and left
our community was devastated that left
us all unemployed. So we had to be creative in our thinking," said Start.
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with the
fish farm in the area with Marine
and there is some employment

did not build this all over
night it was over many years of
hard work and perseverance,"
said Percy Starr. "Our village
relied upon the canneries for
employment, and when they up
and left our community was devastated that left us all unemployed. So we had to be creative
in our thinking," said Starr.
"We have also moved into forestry," said
Ben Robinson. "Some of our former
fishermen are now loggers," he said.
"We developed a forestry plan and have
presented it to the governments and are
now hoping for one hundred thousand
cubic meters Year: said Robinson.
"Our forestry people have said that is all
our forests can handle," Robinson said
The village of Klemtu has their own
people policing their village, where by
the auxiliary officers observe, record
then report any incidents tat may happen. In forceful and or servo. situations
they call in the Provincial RCMP immedrawly.
Klemm also has a curfew in place for
the whole village. In the evenings a siren
will sound at ten o'clock, which is a signal for due children under the age of 19
to go home. Another siren will go off at
eleven o'clock for the adults to get
home, for they too have a curfew. These
curfews are extended during times of
potlatches and special occasions.
The Kyuquot /Checklesaht people live
in a isolated area that has very lime
soma to Economic Development for
steady employment and income for its
people who have to survive. seasonal
work at best. For example during the
winter months there is clam season
which brings a short cash flow, and during summer mouths short-term employment with sport fishing lodges as guides,
.

f

Harvest Canada but not enough to sustain the whole village.
This community has approximately 400
people registered to their Tribe and only
half live at home. The lack of jobs,
housing and facilities for community
functions such as potlatches and Band
meetings makes it difficult for people to
stay on the village.
Similarity, Kyuquot has no room for
development in housing for those who
want to come horn no big house to
help with maintaining culture, they are
in need of new office facilities to vomit.
ate band business to name but a few of
the buildings required for their growth.
This isolated community is having a
hard time fulfilling the needs of its pen.
ple, which is the main reason they traveled to Klemm to listen and see how
they have overcome similar obstacles.
Klemm has opened up their doorways
and offered help at any time to show the
KyugootlChecklesaht people how they
have managed to start economic
growth, expand their village, and build
more houses.

Klemtu has opened up their
doorways and offered help at
any time to show the
Kyuquat/Checklesaht people
how they have managed to start
economic growth, expand their
village, and build more houses.
"hey goal way back in the seventies was
to have at least one person per family
earning a reasonable living." said Percy
Stan. " Our Social Services used to pay
out anywhere from $400,000 to $1 million a year depending on how the fishing season went," he said "Now we
have almost have an 80% employment
rate in our village for those that ate eligible to work," said Stan.
O.

r

The House of the

5233 Hector Road
P.O. Box 1160, Port Alberni
B.C. V9Y 7511
Phone, 723.1993
Toll free 1.9177.713 -1993
Pear 723 -1994

Personal injury litigation, including motor
vehicle accident injury claims

in place. The logs, stumps and rock are
held in place by cables.
"Funding for these important projects
have been severely reduced over the last
couple of years," explained Wartig.
"Almost all federal sources
ailing
for programs that focus on salmon habitat rehabilitation have been canceled and
the Forest Investment Account (FIA)
funding is less than half of what the now
defunct Forest Renewal British
Columbia (FRBC) was," he said.
"The funding under FIA is also based
on how much a company harvests. So,
in essence, we (Interior) are being punished for practicing ecosystem -based
logging. The return on investment on
Kennedy flats for restoration work is
extremely good and it is frustrating to
see this not recognized by government,"
he complained.
The Vancouver Foundation funded the
Lower Lostshac project for SWUM led
by CSFS. The CWFS is a registered
charitable organization that relies on
donations and project management funding to exist According to Warttig it has
been successful at accessing several outside funding sources since 1996 totaling
more than $300,000.
Ile said there is a strong focus by the
CWFS to train local workers in remora.
tion techniques. "Some of the workers
are still on the CWFS crew that worked
on a restoration program in 1994." he
mid. The CWFS crew is made up of
displaced foresters, fishers and members
of the Tlao our aht, Ueluelet, Ahousaht,
Tequaht, and in past year, Ilesquiaht

park is crisscrossed by trails
allowing visitors to view ancient rainforests, beaches and the Pacific Oman.
To most it is one of the few, rare
remaining old growth forests left in the
world.
Long -time residents know that before
the park was established in 1970, logging occurred within the boundaries of
the present day park. In fat. 20°/n of the
park had been logged; evidence can be
seen in the forests of the Parks parking
Iota where ancient stumps are hidden
a newly established forest.
The entire Kennedy Flats area had
been extensively logged up until the
early 1990's prior to the implementation

of the Forest Practices Code.
Hundreds of kilometers of once thriving salmon -bearing streams were oblitred or severely damaged due to poor

logging practices of the time.
Salmon habitat was impacted contributing to the low salmon stocks. Poor
drainage caused flooding on the flats,
stunting the growth of newly planted
t According to Warren Warttig of
Interfor, major watershed restoration

efforts by the Central Wcstcoast Forest
Society (WCFS) began in -stream in
1996 and have been continuing
year
e. Ile added dal a

o.

plan hasc been developed for the entire
Kennedy Flats area encompassing all
tenures including Interfor, lisaak Forest
Resources and the park.
Restoration work upstream and outside
park boundaries caused sediment
buildup to move downstream. The
increased water flow destabilized downam banks causing the once narrow,
deep-running creek to widen and grow
shallow, an inhospitable environment
for rearing salmon

"Bringing the fish and forest
hack lets us put our differences
aside and work together."
Lower Lostahoc Creek is fringed with
shallow rooted alder trees and is losing
its banks due to lack of stabilizing struclure, Restoration plans call for stabilizing structures such as boulders and logs
to be anchored in strategic locations in
the meek Since Lower Losishoe is
located within PRNP boundaries and
there are no roads to the site. stabilizing
12,000 to

25,000 lbs. must be flown th.

...2.1116146."

Barristers & Solicitors

Long Beach. Pacific Rim National
Park, located between Tofino and
Ueluelet is visited by thousands of
manna from around the world each
year that come to view its pristine beau-

non.. weighing between

Killer Whale community bighouse

BRAKER & CO.

their roots to create places for rearing
fry to hide from predators. Boulders are
used for ballast to hold the log structures

ty. The

Chief Councilor Natalie Jack, Hereditary Chief James Nicolaye,
Angnes Oscar, and Fisheries Manager Leanord John
-terse

By Denise Ambrose,
Central Region Reporter

helicopter rived at the
Gold Mine parking lot to fly logs and
boulder two kilometers down Lost
Show Creek. Jeremy Martin, Tla- o -quiaht was in charge of the pick up zone in
the parking lot because of his expo.
ence working under helieoptem and his
long- standing experience with the
CWFS restoration crew.
"The logs, red cedar scraps taken from
an active logging site, are positioned in
to mimic natural wood
such a way
structures found in healthy streams,"
explained Warttig. The log structures
help prevent bank erosion, create deep
pools and provide cover and protection
for rearing fry. The stumps he said, for
On July 21st

One of Kitasuo n chinook salmon farms

Offices of the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council
will be closed for the BC Day Holiday
on August 4, 2003, and re -open for regular
business on August 5, 2003.

a
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nations. well.
The parks portion of the

First

restoration

project was made possible with the
assistance of Bob Redhead of PRNP
(Special Projects Officer), who sits on
the hoard of directors of the CWFS.
Redhead coordinated activities with
Pacific Rim National Park and the
CWFS. Redhead says the work cannot
be accomplished by Parks Canada alone.
"We have achieved a significant amount
I dg,ding together." mid in k
ing the partnerships formed including
the Central West Coast Forest Society,
Interfor, Pacific Rim National Park,
Canada Works and Young Canada
Works. Giber important organizations
also working at 'getting the salmon back'
are the Tofino and Thornton Creek
Salmon Enhancement Societies.
Tony Bennet (Odic Albemu/Clayoquot
Regional district concurs that the WCFS
is
in its partnerships that have
been created. "The money has dried up
re difficult to carry out the
making it
work. The return of the wild salmon
benefits all eommunities and area stakeholders (Tofino, Geluelet, the fine
Central Region First Nations and local
business," he said.
Lev Dzaima of the WCFS invited
Interfor, The Central Region Board, The
Friends of Clayoquat Sound and local
media to an afternoon presentation and
tour of the work that has been accomdrool in the restoration project over
the past eight years.
"It is the people that make the WCFS a
good organization," said Dzaima, "The
mandate and the idea behind it make it
something we can all agree on us work
together. Bringing the fish and forest
back lets us put our differences aside
and work together."
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Before the opening tastpitch games between LSC Thunder and
Heartbreakers started, a few Nuu- chah -nulth all -stars of past decades
gathered for the ceremonial first pitch.
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Tom Watts pitched to Mike Maquinna who hit a line drive past Al
Fred while catcher Willie Sam watched In amazement.
Nuu- chah -nplth princesses were intro-

due.]

"Thank you to all the speakers. Thank
you to all the sponsors for your contributions to this year's Games. Thank you

r

Before the opening fauputeh games
between LSC Thunder and
Heartbreakers started, a few Nuu -chahnulth all -stars of past decades gathered
for the ceremonial first pitch. Tom Watts
pitched to Mike Maquinna who hit a
sine drive past Al Fred while catcher
Willie Sam watched in amazement.

to the volunteers who helped organize

the Games this year And also, thank
for
you to the athletes and
to
the
Games
Ibis
year,"
c ming out
and
Charleson. "In the spirit of friendship
and unity, lets all have fun and make
good memories," she said.

C Chatwin Engineering Ltd.

Helping To Make Your Communities A Better Place To Live

Specializing in_

Infras.rudv

Land Use Plans

Housing
Physical Development Plans

Economic Studies
Funding Applications

come

,'

e.

Best Professional Company on Vancouver

Isla.

try the

Business Exresence Awards"

CnaMn Bagmen,
education

is a proud sponsor of

Ire Nuu -clean -nulN tribal Council post secondary

smdenhos

Idler (BOZO-WI Far (256)]6aai69
TtlIF W r2ab 763.9r11
Eeai'uwapamed 0/16110 rr0re00-am-ar-aorra

1614Wo,er

P-e, (Warm . ay
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Degruchy, Norton a Co.
"Specializing in First Nations
taxation, auditing &
Dan Legg,
slay

R.

CGA, CAFM

strategic management

Norton, FCGA, CAFM

planning."

Cory McIntosh, CGA,
Bus.: (250) 724 -0185

Fat (250) 724 -1774

CAFM

2nd Floor, 4445 Gertrude St
Pod Alberni, B.C.
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NTC 2003 Scholarships held at Maht Mahs

Port Alberni- More thin

academic achievement in grade twelve.
The 2003 NTC Scholarship winners
and Meir parents arc:
100 excited

NCN elementary /secondary and their
proud parents arrived at Maht Malls on

July

IA to receive their well -deserved

scholarships. Tseshaht member, Julie
Fontaine said the opening prayer followed by words of welcome from
Tseshaht Chief Councillor Dave Watts.
Masters of Ceremonies were Gail Gus
and Janice Johnson a mother daughter
team introduced the NTC Co-chairs,
Archie Little and Shawn Atleo along
with Nuu- chap -ninth Princess, Rebecca
Williams. All offend words of wagon.
ulations and encouragement to the students and their families.
Keynote speaker, Lynette Barbosa of
Hesquiaht praised the students for their
dedication. 'Tonight we are gathered to
recognize and celebrate the extraordinary achievements of our young people,' she said. "At such a young age,
during times of growth and change, our
students are making the choke to give
education priority w their lives. They
arc making the choice to listen and loam
class and in their homes. They are
making the choice to be involved in positive activities that build on who they
arc and who they will become in the

future?'

"I

intelligence, energy and kindness in the many youth I see in our can munities," she went on to say. -II is
apparent by the many impressive applications received each year that this positive image of youth is the reality rather
Than the exception. Our decision to
reward our students for their great
achievements has paid off. Each year
we see
re of you students being
excited by education and the idea that
education can help them fulfill their
dreams...) encourage all of you to support and recognize the achievement of
our young people on a daily basis.
What they arc doing is helping to create
a positive future for our communities.
May you continue on your path of success well into the future.'
The students were called forward First
Nation by First Nation to receive Meir
scholarship cheques. First Nations Staff
and/or Hi wiih praised the children of
their nation for their achievements and
encouraged them to keep up their drive
to higher education.
Amy lack of Ahousaht and Wesley
Little of Nuchatlaht won the Bank of
Montreal Scholarships for the highest
see

Ahousaht
Shyanne Samuel, grade 2 (Robyn
Samuel); Tana Thomas, grade 2 (Lisa
Charleson); Patricia Campbell, grade 9,
Rebecca Campbell, grade 2 (Marion &
Floyd Campbell Sr; Alex Atleo, grade 3
(Mandy and Taus Atlas): Scottie Sam,
grade 3 (Sandra Campbell & Stanley
Sam); Cassandra Thomas, grade 4
(Cathy Thomas), Sabrina Williams,
grade 4 (Bonn* & Louis Frank Sr.);
Jennifer Mack, grade 4, Josephine Mack,
grade 7, Charity Mack, grade 11 (Janet
& Willy Mack); Jerome Frank -Perry,
grade 4 (terry Perry & Pam Frank);
Janette Louie, grade 5, Courtenay Louie,
grade 11 (Rebecca Atleo & Gregory
Louie); Kayla George, grade 5 (Victoria
& Sterling Watts & Rene George); Tom
Stewart Campbell, grade 5 (Tom
Campbell Sr. & Reah -Rae Seitcher);
Bertha Thomas, grade 6 (Vivian &
Charles Thomas); Barbara Sutherland,
grade 7 (flag Sutherlan(1); Jessica
Brown, grade 7 (Frank & Kathy Brown);
Natalie Duncan, grade 7 (John Duncan
& May Sam Duncan); (hash Thomas
Edgar, grades/ (Carol Thomas); Tara
Atleo, grade 8 (Shawn & Nancy Atleo);
Crystal Campbell, grade 9 (Cheryl &
Lyle Campbell); Tony Frank, grade 10
(Lise Charleson & Daniel Frank);
Johnson Sam, grade 11 (Gloria & Gregg
Dennis); Amy
grade 12 (Mark &
Valerie Jack); Heather Webster, grade 12
(Marion Webster).

lai,

Ditidaht
Gladys Tale, grade 2, David Tate, grade
6 (D. Darryl Tate& Bonita Williams);
Nona Marchand, grade 2, Stephane
Marchand, grade 4 (Wendy & lames
Marchand); Richard Knighton, grade 2
(Charlene & Robert Knighton); Tyler
Milliken, grade 4 (Sandra Tate & Calvin
Milliken); Terry Canute, grade 11
(Darlene Knighton); Amanda -Lee
Cunningham, grade 6 (Anne Clappis).

Ehattesaht
Samuel Adams III, grade 4, Lacey
Adams, grade 7 (Roberta & Sam
Adams); Andrew Smith, grade 6 (Ernie
Smith & Inflow Leriviere); Arthur
Buck, grade 7 (Lena Buck & Daniel
Smith); Kara -Anna Adams, grade 7
(Karen & Freddy Adams).

Hesquieht
Paige Martin, grade I (Kathy Thibeault);
Wayne August grade 3 (Lela,na & Alex
Jules); Celina Charleson, grade 4 (Linda
VanDom & Keith Atleo); Bowashqusin
I
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By Denise Ambrose
Central Region Reporter
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Hupacasath Scholarship winners.

DeLorey- Tulley, grade 4 (Anne -Marie
DeLorey & Catherine Tully); Belinda
Lucas, grade 5 (Karen Sutherland & Stan
Lucas Sr); Shawn Charleson, grade 5
(Bev & Cecil Sabbas, Chris Charleson
Sr); Danielle Galligos- Spedding, grade 5
(Jennie Spedding); Daryon Charleson,
grade 5 (Moses Charleson & Georgina
Sutherland); Teresa Galbraith, grade 8
(Larry & Laurie Johannesaen); Linus
(Lee) Lucas, grade 11 (Linus & Donna
Lucas).
Hupaeasath
Jessica Hamilton, grade l (George &
Christine Hamilton); Samuda Walls.
grade 2 (Molly & Rick Watts); Malcolm
Richards. grade 3, Alicia Richard, grade
8 (Joanne & Graham Richards); Bryan
Read, grade 4, Serena Read graded
(Simon & Brenda Read); Tared Dick,
grade 4, Jolleen Dick, grade 6 (Tracey
Watts & Jason Dick); Eric Mehra grad:
5 (Anna & Rohort Motu.); Chelsea
Vissia, grade 6 (Greg & Cindy Vestal.

Hull- ay -echt
Brenden Fred, grade (Bella Joe &
Thomas Fred); Bald Nookemis, grade 5
(Duane Nookemis & Matilda Charleson);
Jackson Gallagher, grade 5 (Brian
1

Gallagher).

Ka:'yrr.'k't'h' /Che:K'tles ?el'h
Chelsea Jules, grade 2, Angel Jules,
grade 9 (Kathryn Jules); Dane) Nicolaye,
grade 7 (John nett & Betty Nimleye);
Kevin John, grade 7 (Laura Watt & Gibb
John).

Mowachaht/Muchaleht
Allison John, grade I ( Laureen John &
Edward Mark); Michael Joseph, grade 3,
Rich Joseph, grade 5 (Jessie Joseph);
Mikado Mark. grade 3, Shawna Howard,
grade 9 (Teresa Mark).

Nuehatlaht
Wesley Little, grade

12

(Wes

Little St &

Brand; DeBelser);

Than- yag.ht
Wesley Frank, grade I, Kayla -Anne
Frank, grade 3 (Naomi & Elmer Frank);
Ricky Masao, grade 4 (Alex & Anna

Massa): Hjalmer Wenatob, grade 4
(Trent & Jessica Masao); John Frank,
grade 5 (John Tom lost. Randall Atleo,
grade It (George & Made Alley). Terry
Curley, grade 9 (Thomas & Christine
Curley); Christen Thompson, grade 11
(Marcia Thompson & Archie
Thompson),

Toquaht
Amanda Godfrey, grade 4 (Jackie
Godfrey); Clint Haley, grade 4 (Justin
& lohn Haley); Brittany Morgan, grade
5 (Anne Morgan).
Tseshaht
DeionWetts, grade I (Martin & Rita Ann Watts); Celeste McCarthy, grade 2
(Calvin McCarthy & Nancy Gallic);
Jolyn Watts. grade 2 (Lynne Plouffe &
Lloyd Watts); Valerie Coolidge. grade 2
(Frank & Errata Camlidge); Olivia Fred,
grade 3 (Alfred Fred & June Graham
Fred); Ryle Mina, grade 3 (Julie
Fontaine & lames Doimn); Frankie
Dick, grade 3 (Mary-Anne Dick);
Brittany Dick. grade 4 Howard Dick Jr.
& Beverly Unger); Katelynu Fred, grade
4 (Harold Fred & Pauline Dennis);
Leslie Jensen, grade 5 (Melissa & Mark
Jensen); Alex Gus, grade 6 (Bonnie Bus
& Steven Tatoosh); Michelle Gallic,
grade 8 (Boyd & Valerie Gallic); Rachel
Tebbun, grade 10 (Leah Clutesì & Jason
Clarke).

Uchucklesaht
Cameron

Cons.

Loonie Toonie Auction

- trim -yap -reis

Come out and have fun with friends and family.
Please come out and support Hazel, Jack and Deb Cook's trip
to Spain and Portugal. Hazel is playing soccer for the
Women's Native Indian Football Association from August 14
31, 2003. There will be lots of cool stuff: Silver bracelets, earrings, HP Printer, Tools, Comforter, Dishes and more.

Northern Region Games
Yuquot / Friendly Cove
August 3, 4, 5, & 6, 2003

'

41r
L

Sports

(Charlie
Cones Ir & Vienna Lamb); Sonia
Stouter, grade 4 (faro & Glass Siezien);
Megan Cones, grade 9 (Robert Cowan):
Mehra Watts, grade 6 (Sterling &
grade

I

Victoria Watts).
Ucluelet
Tyson T echo. grade 2, Skylene
Touchie, grade 6 (Anita Charleson &
Tyson Touchie Sr); Lillian Williams,
grade 5 (Lavern Williams); Jack Mundy,
grade 8 (Lorraine Mundy); Asya
Touchie, grade 8 (Matthew Touchie &
Leah Galling).

General Information:
This is an alcohol and drug free

influence.
All dinner meals will be provided to
the campers throughout the duration
of the games (Monday Wednesday). Please bring your own
breakfast and lunch materials.
First aid- if you need assistance,
look for volunteers w caring t -shins
marked 'first aid'.
Security -will be wearing thee.
shins marked 'security'. Security
will be on patrol all day, evening
and late night.
Curfew- everyone is to be inside
by 11:30 p.m. every night.
Garbage - please respect our enviPort ent and put your garbage in the
garbage cans. Remind others if they
forget.
Maps - maps are available. Ask a
volunteer wearing a marked t -shirt.
Schedule of events:
Day 1- Sunday, August 3:
Uchuck departs Gold River Gov't
1

August 8th, 2003
Hupacasath Hall - 5323 River Road
Start 6:30 PM
Hope to see you there.

games.

-

Tuesday, August 5:
Fishing derby (all ages)
Softball /slow pitch games
Community barbecue (evening)
Weiner /marshmallow roast on the
beach (evening)
Ghosuseary story telling on beach
Day 4 - Wednesday, August 6:
Fun race day (all ages) (5)
Youth against adult field events
Closing ceremonies @ noon
Option to leave on scheduled
Uchuck tan (2:00 p.m.) or to stay

Day

3

with Mowachaht/Muchalaht
Community for their Annual
Campus and Summer fest on
Sunday, August 10 and leave with
everyone on Monday August 11
List of fun events:

wharf @ 10:00 a.m.
12:00 p.m. Uchuck arrives in
Yuquot.
This would be the day for boaters to
arrive also.
Camping spots are available. Bring
your tents.
Elders have the Church and alter arrangements reserved for
them.
Fun field games are planned after
camp set up.
7:30 p.m. cultural night singing
and dancing.
Day 2 Monday, August 4:
Canoe arrivals (please inform us of
the eta. of your canoes.)
Northern Region Princess Pageant
-

-

Swimming races (all ages).
Beach volleyball games.
7:30 p.m. - cultural night - lahal fun

event. You can be escorted off the
reserve if you are caught under the

-

-

Andrew David's team "Opitsaht" is hosting a
slow pitch tournament on September 19, 20, 21, 2003
at the Wickaninnish Field.
This will consist of 7 male & 3 female on field at all times.
The entry fees $250.00 per team. There will be trophies & cash prizes.

Based on

a

log

Ill

teams'

Based on 10 team'

Place: SI 500.00 -

fist Place:

34d Place:

2d

Place: 5750.00

5150000 - 24d Place: $750.00
$25000

To register your team for the tournament please contact Andrew David at 725 -4495
or Vickie Amos at 725 -3233 (message).

Thunder 8th Annual Fast Pitch
Tournament

race
Sack race

Wheelbarrow race
Tug -o -war
Stealing sticks
Men's relay: Dress race. hanging
clothes, diaper a doll
Women's relay: Dress race, nail and

12

3rd Place: $500.00 - 41h Place: $250.00

3- legged

hammer, saw a board, chop
Rachel and Jacob
Duck, Duck, goose
Musical chairs
Catchers
Spin the hat
500 up

7

August 2-4, 2003
at Recreation Stadium in Port Alberni.
a

There will be various raffles,
loonie toonie auction, salmon barbeques and

a

beer garden.

Entry fee: $350
Prize money (based on 10 teams):
1st: 51200 - 2nd: $700 - 3rd: $400 - 41h: $200
For more information contact Les Sam @(250) 723 -8950
or Richard Sam C (250) 723 -8503.
We hope to hear from you...

Rag football

egg race
orange pass
craft classes: beading, rose making,
etc.
beach crafts

art classes

All Native Slo -pitch Tournament
IS16W 1DAVVIB2 AOJQ zero aa, 14 Hla 20091
Tseshaht First Nation, Port Alberni, BC
Prize Money to be determined by H of Teams. (Max. 9 Teams)
6 Men and 4 Ladies, All Players Must be /. Native,
''

(afternoon).

Entry Fee
Contact Sherri Cook/Thomas Dick (250) 720 -0923
$300

Brandon Erickson

1st

Memorial

Senior Men's Soft Ball Tournament
August 8, 9 & 10, 2003
Recreation Stadium - Port Alberni
Hello, my name is Jerilyn Erickson, I would like to invite your team to
participate in our 1st Annual Senior Men's Softball Tournament. The
entry fee is $250.00. There will be First Place Price payout of $1000.00
depending on the teams entered. There will also be a second and third
place prizes, as well as more trophies. The proceeds for this tournament
will be going towards a headstone for our late son Brandon Erickson.
Brandon was only 13 years old when he lost his life to a battle with
Cancer. For this tourney, we are hoping to have at least 10 teams participate, and 12 teams would be the maximum. If you are interested in participating, you can phone myself or my husband Warren at (250) 7231702, or you can e-mail me at We hope to hear from you as soon as
possible. This is going to be a great tourney, and your support would be
greatly appreciated. Thank you for your time.
In Friendship, Jerilyn Eriksson

ATTENTION
SNUNEYMUXW FIRST NATION MEMBERS
Formally known as Nanaimo Indian Band
The Snuneymuxw First Nation is in the process of updating its Membership Files.
Such as Addresses, phone numbers and email addresses.
If you have recently moved or changed your phone number please ensure that you
contact our Office.
Please contact our office to confirm that we have your updated contact information.

ALL INFORMATION COLLECTED

IS

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

Attention: Treaty Office
Snuneymu w First Nation
668 Centre Street
Naeaimo, BC
V9R 4Z4
Telephone. (250) 740-2332
Toll Free 0: 1.888- 636 -8789
Fax: (250) 753-6903

Email: trearyfsnuneymuxwtreatyca

.

r.,-..

To All Ucluelet First Nation Members
UPDATE ON AIP RATIFICATION PROCESS

11

1

Ahousaht Scholarship winners.

T:tr

q11-

-

-

Amy Jack, Bank of Montreal Scholarship recipient.

-

Where: Hupacasath Hall on River Road, Port Alberni
Time: 1:00 p.m.
Date: August 10, 2003

Ice Hockey Players Wanted
I am looking for individuals for coaching, trainers, volunteers to help put together a
ice hockey team in each of these levels if possible mites /pee
weciatotrUbaMam/midget fora All Native Hockey Tournament that is held its Prince

George every year.

I

would like to hear from you

if you

are interested for next year's

tournament.
Any Nuu- chah -nullh Ice Hockey players between the ages of 6 - 17 years of age that
participate in Minor Hockey program in your town please contact Brian Tate, a5 3737 Bruce Sr, Pon Alberni, B.C., V9Y BEI, Phone 1- 250 -283 -2012 (work), -250731 -9207 (cell)
e -mail: hblete @nuuchehnulth.org
1
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Nuu -chah -nulth Healing Project

Nuu- chah -nulth
Healing Project
Nuu- chah -nulth Healing Project

Pawl

Clothing, plant, & book swap
August 19, 2003

Victoria NCN Healing Project Office

Everyone Welcome!

Contact List
Main Office (Southern Region)

Nanaimo Urban Office-

5120 Argyle Street, PO Box 1383
Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M2
Ph: (250) 724 -3233
Fax: (250) 723-6010

204-96 Cavan St.
Nanaimo, B.C. VOR 2V1
Ph: (250) 753 -8567
Fax: (250) 753 -8933

Toting Office (Central Raglan/
151 First Strict, PO Box 279

Victoria urban Office.

Tofino B.C. VOR 2Z0
Ph: (250)725 -3367
Toll-free: 1-866-901-3367
Far: (250) 725 -2158
Gold Riser Office (Northern amnia)
100 Ouwatin Road, PO Box 428
Gold River, B.C. VOP IGO
Ph (250) 283 -2012
Fax: (250) 283 -2122

Victoria, B.C. VOW ISI
Ph: (250) 413.7303
Fax: (250) 388 -5120
Vancouver Urban Office'

Out with the old and in with the new. Bring with you clothes,
plants,
books,.Yyou wish to trade off with other participants.
P
P
P
Also bring snacks to share with others. This will be fun event
to sec you here!
Register Urban Office Victoria, 853 Fisgard St
For more info and to register Michael 1. McCarthy, 250 -4137303, Vina Robinson, 250- 731 -6271
Teach Mis Ukgin - All that Not has provided us to lead a fulfilling life.

853 Fisgard St.

Kuu -us Crisis Line celebrates DUNK TANK 2003

455 Fast Hastings Street

Vancouver, B.C. V6A IP5
Ph: (604) 254 -9972
Fax: (604) 254 -7919

The KUU -US Crisis Line Society

NUU CHAH NULTH HEALING PROJECT

Call out for Victoria and Duncan Residents
If you wish to be contacted about NCN Healing Projects events please come by
our office or call in and leave your number so I can keep you posted about
t. This is going to be the best exciting year call now and leave me your
phone number. V,ctma NCN Healing Project Office Call Between 9,00--4:00
REGISTER AT NCNHP URBAN OFFICE VICTORIA
FOR MORE INFO AND TO REGISTER
Michael 1. McCarthy, `void -7303

cess.

The staff and board of directors would
like to acknowledge the following;
Columbia Fuels (use of water
and hose to fill the tank)
Pon Boat House (use of ladder,
and storage for the tank)
Robertson Creek Hatchery (use
of the tank each year and transporting of the tank)
- A.V. Times (continue media

-

-

TEACH MIS UKQIN
A

recently held im "Celebrity Dunk Tank"this being In 7th Annual Event.
The amount of supporters and money
raised far exceeded previous years and
there are many individuals and businesses that are responsible for this suc-

-

853 Fisgard St

ALL THAT NASS HAS PROVIDED US TO LEAD

FULFILLING LIFE

promotion attic event)
A.V. 1240 (Continue Radio live
auctioning of celebrities)
Ha- Shilth -Sa Newspaper
(advertising of Dunk Tank Event)
Don Bray/Bruce Nicholson
(continual set-up and take down of

Nuu- chah -nulth Healing Project SUPPORT GROUP

-

Residential School Healing Project Office
Every second Monday - 6:00 -9:00 pm
Vancouver Friendship Centre, Elder's Room
Group Schedule for July 14 and July 28

-

We meet Monday twice a month at the Vancouver Friendship Centre.
Open to all Nuu- chah mulch First Nations interested in finding support,
and creating a stronger community. Different topics every meeting.

FOR MORE INFO CALL Jody (Mason @ 604 -254 -9972
or 604 -312 -6539

DATE

Vancouver AFC
1607E Hastings

Donna, l

last Theis of

Storytelling. Language,

Span

ea. month

Support Group Mtg

1607E Hastings

SI.

and others have brought in dollars that

St. Peter's Anglican Church,

-96 Cavan

SI.

exceeded everyone's expectations).
Below is dunk., that have become veto of this event, and who have come
out over several years. If not themselves, then the agencies they represented.

68 pm
Victoria, 053 Fisgard St.
last Thursday Poach month, 60 pm Duncan Native Friendship
Center, 205- 5162 Trans Canada
Every 2nd 8 Last Monday,

For more information contact Nuu- chah-nulth Healing Prolcct Staff: Vina
Robinson @25F 731 -6271, Michael McCarthy @ 250- 413 -7303 or 604 -3126539, Shawn Sinclair @ 250 -616 -3674.

Chaa -Maak -Sap Family Trauma Program
2003 Session Dates

Kakawis Trauma Program
3 to Sept. 5,

I

is the

to date (some dollars are outstanding

Highway

Aug.

Laurie,

cause and the amounts that they raised

SO

Singing, Dancing, Crafts etc.

Support Group Meeting

and

"Celebrities" that
helped to raise funds for our worthy

AFC

Nanaimo, 204

awe A.

Submitted

228 S. Dogwood St, Campbell
River

Cultural Night

-

Community Safety Committee
(networking privilege to coincide
fundraising event)
And to the many staff that volunteered
their time to hold this event. From setting up, managing the event, and take
down. (Elaine, Rose, Cindy, Tanya,
Jerilyn, Phillips. laciothe, Greg,

LOCATION

Vancouver Support Group 2r4 last Monday
Meeting
6 pm -9 pm
Women's Support Group
2n4 Last ihmVea not.
Meeting
titan -9 pm
Support Group Mtg
2nd 81ast Tues of each month

the cage)
Pam Desserre (use of the vein.
cle to transport all the equipment)

-

NCN Healing Project
Upcoming Events
EVENT

2003
Sept. 15 to Sept 26, 2003
Sept. 29 to Oct. 10, 2003
Oct 13 to Oct. 24, 2003

-

Five Weck Program for families
Women's Program
Hawir - Hereditary Chiefs

-

Youth Program

-

- 10 -2pm

Bob Cole
S

Port Boat House

208.(0

Tom Anderson Kinsmen Club
S 300.00
Charles reeky City Council
S 59.25
Rick Melba
A.V. Times
S 170.00
Mike Kershaw A.V. 1240
5

Now

Ills Melvin
$

BMO Tsahahch

361.00

Dtlamie Grant AV Medical
Association
Bill Flynn
188.00
John Newton
$ 160.00

205.00
Quality Foods
S

S

Fairway Market

Jason Gendron

Foods

$

Buy Low
20500

Rick Crudes
Ambulance

B.C.

$205.00
City Fire

Andre Guerin

Hail

S

90.00

Courtney Godatene

Legion 055

$ 160.00

Lyle Pitts
$ 930.00
Dave lanes
$ 210.00
Tim Maclean

Arlington Hotel
Zellers

Tim Horton Donuts

40500
These individuals arc newcomers to
this event and did a wonderful job raising funds as well as having fun doing
S

it.
Sukwinder Manias
Boys
Project /Car Martial Arts
$ 468.00
Ron Jorgenson School District 070
S 460.00
Brink Clayards Victim Services
S
60.00
Chris Watts
Uchucklesaht Band
93.50
S
l'net August
N.T.C.
$
80.00
Al Prod
Tseshaht First Nations
$
60.00
Pat Foneille
Taawaayuus
$
85.00
Benin Olsen
Ha-Ho-Payuk School
$ 150.00
Les Doiron
Port Machine Works
S 250.00
Rick Hillier
A.V. Bulldogs
$ 82.00
Corey Curtis
A.V. Bulldogs
S

192.00

Jim Creighton Budget Car Rental
60.00
S
Ken !ember, Dairy Queen
$ 270.00
Not only did the general public come
out in full force, but some members of
the general public dropped off money
anonymously without dunking anyone
totaling the amount.
The Lions Club also donated $100.00
without taking part.

It was great to see individuals step
forth without hesitating; some cane n
uniforms, dress suits,
armed
with water pistols, flippers &goggles.
The most unique dunking came way
of the City Fire Department who had
their own
of dropping water oil
their targro"from a fire hose and ladder at 50 feet the longest line up and
most money pledged goes to Lyle Pitts
for his second year in a row.
Thank you once again to the moronity of the public, agenei. and staff who
came ma in full fore
In total with all money collect d,$6,186.75 'was raised.

OtiAt
or*
Nye)

Nuu -chah -nulth

'?)I

Nursing Program

Cocaine Addictions Facts
By Jody Vos, CHN
for Ha- Shilth -Sa
Cocaine is a potent and dangerous
Central Nervous System stimulant,
processed from the South American
Coco plant. It works by blocking a
chemical messenger in the Main. This
chemical, Dopamine, assists in normal
functioning of the Central Nervous
System, and is associated with pleasure
and movement.
Cocaine in its powdered form is miffed
or mixed with water and injected. More
recently users arc smoking a free base
form called CRACK. It is named this
for the "crackling- sound produced
when the mixture of cocaine and soda
bicarbonate is heated.
At one time cocaine had an exclusive
population of users. Today with the
advent of tack, it is cheaper and mom
widely available. There is a dangerous
trend for it's use in the lower income
populations, and younger users. Surveys
show that the use of cocaine has grown
and is found in children as young as 12
years old.
Whether cocaine is used by injecting,
snorting or smoking the same risks are
involved. The onset of addiction to
cocaine is omen more rap in the
smoked form. Users will experience
dilated pupils, increased body temperature, constricted blood vessels,
Thrased heart rate and blood pressure.
e e toxicity of cocaine is a concern in
cases of cocaine- related "sudden "
deaths and instances of heart attack,
seizure and stroke. Sudden death can
occur, even in the first use Other effects
of cocaine abuse include restlessness,
irritability, and anxiety. Prolonged abuse
of cocaine may cause acute paranoia
that will make users suspicious and
highly unpredictable. The heavy user
Y also suffer from cued swings.
paranoia, loss of interest in sex, weight
.

loss, and insomnia
The combination of cocaine and alco-

hol is particularly dangerous. The
human liver combines cocaine and alco-

hol, and manufactures

a

third substance,
euphoric

which intensifies
effects but may also increase the risk of
sudden death.
Chronic snorting causes stuffiness,
runny nose, eczema around the nostrils,
and a perforated nasal septum. Users
who inject the drug risk not only overdosing but also infections from unsterile
needles and hepatitis, or AIDS from

The combination of cocaine and
alcohol is particularly dangerous.
The human liver combines
cocaine and alcohol, and manufactures a third substance, which
intensifies cocaine's euphoric
effects but may also increase the
risk of sudden death,
sharing needles with other
The tolerance factor (hows much it takes
to gel -high" of cocaine makes addicdon and compulsive use very likely,
especially when used in the form of

CRACK.
Due to the highly addictive nature of
Cocaine addiction the loss of family
funds is a very tragic side effect. The
need for another On becomes more
important than any other expense
People will go without food, and steal
indiscriminandy to feed the habit created
by CRACK cocaine.
While addiction of food, cigarettes,
gambling, and alcohol arc commonly
spoken of and acknowledged in our
communities, the discussion of cocaine
is often left unspoken. It is import
impoman0 to
be aware of the effects and dangers of
cocaine
e, because mcognition of the
problem ìa the first step to treatment.
Treatment for cocaine is available.
Programs for cocaine addiction have
become more widely available in the
past decade. These programs can be
accessed through support of your family
physicians, Alcohol and Drug Abuse
Counselors, and Community Health
nurses. If you or a family member needs
help with an addiction, know that there
are many options to support you.

The Hesquiaht Band Meeting
scheduled for August 2003
in Hesquiaht IR #1
has been postponed
due to the Mickey Memorial Party scheduled for August 16th in
Port Alberni. Final notice regarding Hesquiaht Days will be made
afterthe Aug 1 & 2 Chief and Council meeting and all will be notified.Please pass this information on to your friends and family.
Thank you.

-
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Central Region Chiefs Plan
Future Strategy at Tigh -na -mara
-What would we like

By Denise Ambrose
Central Region Reporter

Parksville- The Central Region Chiefs
and resource people met at a three-day
retreat at the Tigh -na -mars resort in
Parkville on July 14 -16. Facilitated by
consultant Angela Wesley, the focus of
the meeting was to clarify political and
business direction for the region and to
develop strategies to reach those goals.

Nelson Kcitlah offered the opening
prayer followed by Central Region CoChair, Shawn Atleo's opening commenu. 'These three days are set aside
to review old strategic plans and to
revise them into a new strategic plan,'
he explained. theedes
described the region's
accomplishments in past years as 'awesome'. "It is time to pause and look at
where we are, what the people of the
region need and what resources we
have,' he concluded.
Angela Wesley reiterated Atico'r opening comments adding that the region
must also plan and prepare for what
might be coming down the road in terms
of the Cayman. Sound Interim
Measures Extension Agreement and
treaty negotiations. "This region has
always work.' as a cohesive unit," she
said, "you are always prepared for NTC
meetings by mooring ahead of time,
looking at the agenda and developing
.

strategy"
She described a specific process that

would utilize to come up with
strategic plan. The group would iden-

the group

tify

analyze the current Mina.
tion, identify major themes (priorities),
identify objectives and impediments for
each, prepare detailed plan and implement, identify tasks and who will do
hat by when.
There was a long discussion about the
Central Region vision statement. Mlle
explained that Or vision statement was
three years old and could he revised.
a

L

to see for the
children of today and 20 years from
now?" he asked. With thoughts like
these in mind, it ìs easier to update the
vision statement.
Matthew Lucas identified a gap
amongst the region's First Nations,
We
has
tough time working with
each other If we're committed to
orking together, to share information,
to invest in each other then we all benefit," he explained.
There was a hank discussion about
weakncsses within individual Firs
Nations and suggestions for how to
overcome the short falls. Most of the
three days were spend in breakout
groups to work on the issues of unity
and commitment, economic development and culture /language/history.
Several action items were identified
by the end of the third day. Wesley
toed a few, "There will be Interim
Measures Extension Agreement planning session,
is development
planning, and unity/commitment planning" She said the meerug generated
great ideas for arise ci
the interests
of the pion. "There a ideas for
addressing shoncomingn in some areas
and ideas for helloing individual communities by committing to work together," she added. 'Strategy development
will continue and will be revisited frequently to ensure objective achievement remains on track."
The group identified three priorities:
he development of human resources,
communicatioffi and community
don
becoming healthy.
said
it all has to do with strengthening our
relationship with others through our
demonstration of unity and commitment
each other.
The Central Region Annual General
Meeting is in September before the
NTC AGM. TFN will host at Tin Wis

Ao

on September 9 to

IL

The Spiritual Assembly of The Bahó'is of Port Alberni

P.0 Box 246 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y
9Y

7M
7M7

The Balial Faith
Thy Name is my healing. O my God. and remembrance of Thee is my
remedy. Nearness to Thee is my hope, and love for Thee is my companion.
Thy mercy to me is my healing and ney succor in both this world and the
world to come. Thou, verily, an the All -Bountiful, the All- Knowing. the
All -Wise.
- liaha'u'llah

Abdul-Bahá, The Bahá'i Faith

Taylors Flower Shop
3020 3rd Avenue
Pon Alberni, B.C.

V9Y 2As
AmerkonExpress

V.

nmsztrord

Personalized Weddings Plush Animals
'air
Silk Trees

Flowers

Tekltao
Ilkxtdmdz,
rkA

sV

Lois ofgijhvear

Phone: 723 -6201
1

-800- 287 -9961

eleflor
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Birthdays, Anniversaries,
and Congratulations
02:1
s.

Wedding Announcement

Happy 1st
Birthday sweet
cheeks Miranda
Mack on July 13.
With love from
Daddy, Mom,
brother Collin,
Dayz and Ed.

Mr. and Mrs. David Tate wish to
announce the upcoming marriage of
their daughter Karen L. Tate to Andrew
K. Mack. Son of late Loma Doll

Happy birthday to my auntie
Jessie on Aug. 22. Can't wait to see you
and your kids. Have a safe journey hack
home Love Erica, Dan, Alissa and Sisa.

Mack, grandson of the late Douglas
and Winifred ( Winnie) Mack. The
wedding will lake place at Nìtinat
Lake, B.C. August 23, 2003.

Happy 19th birthday to my tun
tie Nadine on Aug. 11. Also, congratulalions hey you're legal now lot. Love
from your niece Erica, auntie Sisa,
nephew Dan and your favouritesI granddaughter Alissa.
I'd like to wish a belated happy
birthday to my cuz Buster Charleson,
and my friends Caroline Charleson and
Monica Williams on July 17. And to my
friend and enz Preston Campbell a happy
belated birthday on July 6. from Erica,
Dan and Alissa.
A happy birthday to Roderick
Tom on July 24. and to my long lost

Happy? Birthday
to my friend,
since
were knee high,
r .p. Janet Webster on
July 24,
Remember all
a
the
hay,
dancing our
the One we had in
heels off al your house__ every night,
bumping lamps. Have a great day.
From Chao Tom.

ar

Congratulations to our son
Scottie A. Sam on receiving the highest
academic award and NCT scholarship.
Son you've done so well in school.
Keep up the good work, we are very
proud parents enjoy your present son.
We love you! Love from Daddy,
Mommy, Kylee and JR.
July 19th Happy Birthday

Grandma Greta Charlie. Enjoy your day.
From Stan, Sandy, Alonzo, Kylee and
JR.

July 26th a very special happy
birthday to our Daddy Stanley Sam.
lave an awesome day on your special
day. Always remember Daddy you're
the best. We love you up to the sky!
Love from your kiddies Alonzo. Kylee
and JR>
I

July 26th Happy Birthday to a
very special man in my life, to my
henry Stanley Sam. Have e great day. I

love you always Love from your honey
Sandy.
Happy Birthday Auntie/Sister
Nancy; Violet Louise; Uncle Real":

Sherry R.; Vincent W.; on July 31st.
!lope you all enjoyed your day full firn
and joy. Love Pearl, Marvin, Michael,
Marvin Jr, Amos, Mister. lore.
bull Jean Joe. Happy
Aug. 7
Binhday Aug. 15 Happy Birthday sis
Auntie Dorothy. From Marvin, Pearl
and kids.

:h
.

Hey Graduate
Simon Gurney!
Way to catch your
shooting star!
You dreamed d,
You wished it,

T You made it come
You did

the hard
work
That you needed
to do,
wens
You reached for it,
for it,
Followed your starNow look how successful
And happy you are!
Congeals on your graduation
And best wishes for the future.
Love from Lavem (Mom), Alex,
Jason, Lee -anna, Nelson and
The whole family.

I
Grp-

L

We would like to wish Happy Birthday
to Mom, Cheryl Amos on July 31,
nephew Dorian Tate on Aug. 5, sister
Judy Ann Jimmy on Aug. 5, Mom Judy
Joe on Aug. 10. Enjoy your day! Love

from Bella, Thomas, Brendan and
Ashley.
We would like to

l''

Jerilyn,.
Happy Birthday
Mom,
auntie Nancy
on July 31.
Love Rica,
Lisa.

zozo.

wish our w wide,
ful son Brenda]
Fula very happy
7th Birthday on
August 13, We
love you lots,
From Dad, Mom
& Ashley.

Happy Birthday
Auntie Nancy
on July 31.
Love from your
best buddy niece
Violet.

friend Seraph,. Charleson happy 20th
birthday, Shawn Charleson happy 11th
birthday. From Erica, Dan, Sisa and
Alissa.
Happy?? birthday to my long
time friend/cousin since we were knee
high, Janet Webster on July 24.
Remember all the fun we had in the bay
dancing every night at your house in the
hay. Have a great day. From Sisa Tom.
Happy belated ?? birthday to my
cousin Lisa S. on July 23. Hope you had
a good one cm. Rom cousin ET and
clan ...lot.
B-day shout outs for Peter &
Brandon, Delia happy 40th oops I mean
36th -July 10th, Baby Christian -July 17th,
Lii'"E" Edgar 20 on July 20th, ohhhhhh
ya Ill' Nathan a happy b -day wishes to
you too! Also to Tenn (Ethel) happy bday!
Also Happy belay to auntie
Ann, Dad( Chief Muumuu) and Mom a
Special birthday wishes to y'all! Gees
y'all can ride the ferry for free now!
hahahha no more hiding in the back of
the car!!! We miss y'all- Freda. Daniel,
Lit Kali & Shannygirl. Rod I think
your brother -in -law (Curses, has arc
confused with Parker! So have him can.
et him. Oh yeah l would like to send
Happy Anniversary to my loving wife of
5 years Alfredo on August 8th Happy
Anniversary. And to Jodie, we welcome
your new addition to the family, congratulations!
We would like to wish our beautiful mother Valerie Cooler a very special
and Happy Binhday for July 20. Please
keep in touch and take care of yourself
Love you always. Sid Sharleen, Sid Jr.,
Sabrina, Sheldon and Steven.
We would like to wish our
Mother Dan Cooler a Happy Birthday
for July 31. Love from Sid, Sharleen
and family.
A very Happy Anniversary to
my husband Warren Erickson for
Aug id.. I love You than All my Love

Happy Sweet 16
Birthday to my
baby brother
Shawn on July
21s1. We miss you
and hope you have
a good day. Love
from Richie, icon,
Collin, Miranda,
lays and Ed.

nappy 7th

Birthday Puffy
,Bear. Weluv you
so much. You're
our hide star
Love brothers Big
Mike, Sunny Boy
and big sister
Ikeda

Happy Birthday to our sister
Sherry on July 31st. We love
you now, as then, for the little
girl we knew resides within a
woman, the shy smile, the giggles, the canoe at Great Central,
the big tree with the bees,
always an the phone... and the
wondrous, marvelous you!
You're not getting older ;)
you're getting better!
Love all your sisters and broth-

Happy 8th
Birthday to my
baby girl
Amber on July
26. Hope you
have a wonderfulday, Love
mom and dad.
Happy Birthday to Joy
Hamilton, Nancy Wilson, Cheryl Fred
for July 31. Thinking of you always.
Naomi Ann
I'd like to wish cousin Dora 1n
Seattle a very Happy Birthday for Aug.
7 From Knave Ann.

In
Memoriam -

tatar ap
In Loving memory of our late
son and brother Brandon
Erickson- Feb25,1986 to

Aug.3,1999.
Always in our heart Bran....
Forever remembered All
our Love Mom, Dad, Ash and
Kyle.

This is a memorial poem
dedicated to Adam Fred
You were one of a kind,
You were such a good friend,
But now you're gone,

{líkelowishmy
would

like to wish my Mom and Dad a

I

Happy 180 Anniversary for Aug. 1s1
Hope you have a wonderful day. love
Son Saba Sheldon, Steven, Stan, Sylvia
and Shawnmye,
I would like to wish the men of my life

You were so generous,
You were an fancy,
You were so fun to be with,
But now you're gone.

a

You had such a big heart,
You had such a cheerful smile,
You had such a positive attitude,
But now you're gone.

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENT
Joe (late Cheryl Swan Campbell)
and Anita Campbell announce the
wedding of their daughter Sandra

You're gone, but you will always
be in my hearts,
Without you it seems a hunk of
my heart is missing,
You brightened my day when I
as down,
I will miss you and will never
over forget you,
You're forever in my Kean. I love
you.

very special and happy 18th
Anniversary for Aug. I. II seems like
only yesterday that we were married.
Time sure Rys past when your having
fun. I love you always now and forever.
Have a great day. Love always your
better half Sharleen.

Campbell to Stanley Sam, son

of

Edward and Ruth Sam. Wedding
date is ont for November 8. 2003
Maagtusiis Gym. All family and
friends welcome.

By Belinda Louise Nookemus

Port Alberni Friendship Centre News
There are many activities at the Centre
during this month for all to participate
in. A friendly reminder: Them are no

activities on the 18th or 19th of July as
those are the Centre's tag days where
we do fundraising for the programs that
the Centre runs, If you can volunteer for
these days it would
be greatly appreciated. Call the Centre
for more info on how to volunteer.
Children's activities dominate the
Centre calendar this summer, with activrues happening almost everyday for the
kids to be involved in.
Starting on July 22nd with "Making
Wind chimes" from 1 -4 and an "Our
Town" trip from 6:30 -8:30. The 23rd is
"Fun with Science" night from 6:30 9:30 and the 24th is ball hockey at
Redford School from 2 -4pm. Then on
the 26th, there is a family night of had.
minton and ping pong from 7 - 9pm.
Activities resume on the 29th with a
popcorn, the 30th is "Make a
beach
eand
scene in a bored" night from 6:30
- 9:30 and the 31st is hall hockey at
Redford School again from 2 -4pm.
Knee arts house is also having two
special events this month. On July 22,
the Family drop-in will be going on a
"Field Trip to McLean Mill ", and then
the 29th the drop -in will be going on
a "Field trip to Harbour pony-. For
more info on these events call Theresa,
Jackie or Lisa at the House, 723 -8281.
ont

Also, on July 25th Knee -wags will be
closing at 11 am and there will be no
drop in on this day.
For the Youth, there will be two dances
just a week apart! The first one is on the
25th of July, and the second is a week
later on August 1st. Nights Alive returns
,the Centre on July 26th from 9:30 to
midnight. All youth are encouraged to
come out fora night of fun and games.
The Elders are preparing for the Elders'
Gathering coming up in August.
The recent fundraising dinner and
formic Auction were a big success and
have helped the Elders move closer to
their goal of $4000 to cover costs of
attending the Gathering. As for upcoming activities, the Elden will be attending the cultural night during the TlnMich games at Hupacasath House of
Gathering on July 30, as well as the picnic and closing ceremonies at the Paper
Mill Dam, Taeshaht side on July 31st
Finally, as a representative on this years
flu -Pouch Games Committee, I would
like to encourage everyone to attend this
year's games. This is a time for us to
shine u Aboriginal people and to interact culturally as friends and common
spirits. If youw cannot participate, then
come out and cheer
r on those who are
participating, or volunteer your time and
talents to make the games even more
special. Hope everyone is having great
summer so far! Chud
Mike: Public I. moon Elders Worker

-
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Community Events
and e e . ra ions
The Mickey Family would like to invite you to their Memorial
Dinner for their late parents Charlie and Caroline Mickey on August
16th at the Athletic Hall, starting at noon.

Bring your drums and lahal sticks.
Q"aaki inakeis - taaktuuta - Joey Dennis'

- Memorial

The family ofq"aaq`inakeisit - late Joey Dennis will be having a taakNUta
(memorial feast) to put to rest our mourning and celebrate the life he lived! We
the DennisMaipee Family invite you all to witness the ceremonies /events we
have planned for this special day. Date: October IS 2003. This is an announcement of the date only we will be gong around to various First Nations to formally invite in a traditional manner. If you would like to suggest a good day for our
fancily to visit your Community during the summer, contact nut -sii (Rob Dennis
JR) Cultural coordinator Huu -ayaht First Nation @ Work (250) 728 -3414 or Toll
Free 1- 888 -644 -4555, Home (250) 724 -0169. Or Email
c c_huuayaht_ zest nation,' hotmail.com
cuu heck,. - mash-cultural coordinator H.F.N.

Barry Wayne McCarthy (Bear) Memorial Potlatch
November 29.2003
at the Alberni Athletic Hall, starting at 12:00 noon.
We would like to acknowledge the people that came close to us in the time of need.

Hosts: Laura McCarthy and Johnny McCarthy Sr.

Mack Family Reunion August 30th 2003! & Bring Your Drums!
The Toquaht Mack family is planning a reunion on the weekend of August 30th, 2003
in Ucluelct It's been too long since we all got together. The date is now set and would
like people t Ming th
dram bring your snip and of course bring the dancers!
Volunteers for food and cooking urgently required. Suggestions and input greatly
appreciated. Let's make this an event to remember) We also require 51000 donation
wards the cost of the event.
We would like to gather and renew family tics and new family members. We need to
connect! Any members from the late Chief Cecil Mack our late grandmother lease
Mack please contact via email. or or you can mail we at Gloria Mack, 65 -4061
Larchwood Dr, Victoria, BC, V8N-4PI.
Hope to hear from you soon! Cheek out and join our site for updates of the reunion.
-

Elder's request support
The Circle of Eagles Lodge is inviting
you to join us for the 27th Annual
Aboriginal Elders' Gathering to be held
on August 20th to 22nd 2003 at the
Town Centre Stadium in Coquitlam, BC.
Last year ìe Saanichton them were 3500
Aboriginal Elders in attendance. Due to
the accessible location of Vancouver, we
expect in excess of 7000 Elders and
unity members to attend.
This year, due to extraordinary circumstances, our fund raising efforts am well
behind our goal. We are asking the
Aboriginal community to unite together
and help make this year's Gathering a
The First Nations Summit has

generously launched the community's
donation efforts by contributing 5500. It
is our hope that all Aboriginal urga
dons and First Nations' communities
will match or beat the 5500 contribution.
Any and all contributions will be

appreciated.
The goals of this event are:
diverse meeting place for
Aboriginal Elders to share culture, tradiTo create a

wisdom
gain
in the develop
information that
ment of meaningful relationships with
Aboriginal, non -Aboriginal, and

Govemment agencies
To assist in the development of positive
solutions for social issues that reflects
Aboriginal people, more specifically eld.

ers.
To provide an opportunity for the Elders
to teach others about culture and tradi-

tion based upon their experiences.
These eachings will work towards facilitatinga
t strong scow of cultural identity
and healing with First Nations people.
For the fi r s ttime in the history of the
annual event it will be hosted in an
urban setting. The Vancouver Aboriginal
community s proud to have the honour
of hating such a significant gathering. It
is also the first time an organization
other than a Fist Nation has hosted the
Elders' Gathering.
In advance, we thank you for your
cooperation and response to this request.
If thee are any questions, please do not
hesitate M contact me at any time at
(604) 874 -9610.

Ucluelet First Nation Members
Congratulations to the following for winning door prizes at July 7 band meeting:
Gordon Taylor Sr - native key chain and pocketknife
Yanni Barney - Chums basket
George Mundy Sr -T-shirt
Marilyn Touchie - Eagle plaque

CLASSIFIEDS CONTINUED

I

VICTORIA - VANCOUVER - NANAIMO
TOFINO - Express!!

Daily except Wednesday
Faster than Laidlaw!!

I 866 986 3466 or 725 2871
LOWEST FARES!!

The family of Thomas and Veronica Dick are having a family reunion August 23,
2003 in Port Alberni @ the Maht Mohr gym, start @ 10:00 am.
It has been a long time since all of their children, grandchildren and great grandchildren have been together in one place. We want to connect with all who are
related to both our Mother and Father. We went to update our family Iran and feel
this would be a great time to do it. Food and volunteers and financial donations
or contributions would be greatly appreciated. Please bring your songs and
dorms. We will sing and dance together. We want this to be memorable to
everyone so bring your smiles tm,: we want loll of pictures. Hope to see you
them! For further information please contact: Alfred Dick (a? (250) 724 -6173,
tidy Jaw (at (250) 724.2952, Marlene Dick (N, (250) 723 -8340, work (u1 (250)
724 -12225 104), Peggy Tatoosh Cni (250) 723 -3304 (after 5:00 pm).

General Band Meeting scheduled for Monday, August 11, 2003
(w Band Hall. Dinner 5 pm. Meeting to follow at 6 pm

MarjorieWhite, Executive Director,
Circle of Eagles Lodge
Circle of Eagles' registered charitable
tax donation number is 118782861
RP0001.

TOFINO 811S

The Dick Family Reunion

www.tofinobus.com

ROOM & BOARD (OPPORTUNITY):
Looking for Adult tenants for August
and September I. (3 available), Nonsmoking & non -drinking Home. Located
in Port Alberni (south), glum to bus stop.
Clean private room. Tents must he
clean & re
responsible. 5350 /month Hydro, cable and !Memel access included. (References Required). Call 250 -7235503 for more information,
BOAT FOR SALE: 1992 - 25 foot
Raider. Aluminum cabin, open fore and
aft deck, adjustable outboa1 bracket, man.
dent galvanized trailer. 519,900 without
engine, $29,900 with 2001 - 225 Mere
Optimax. Call Roger ',reoccur 723 -4005
I

BOAT FOR SALE: MV Ropy - nn
license. 40' fiberglass. Ex- freeze
troller. Fully equipped Freezer system
only 2 years old. Harold Little (250)
670 -2477.
FOR SALE - 411' Ex -troller and Spring
made le order. ('all Robert Johnson
Sr r 12501 7244749.
FOR SALE: Area "G" Al Troll License
37.5 B. Contact Louie Frank Sc at 250670- 9573 or leave a message at the
Ahousaht Administration Office at 250.

670 -9563.

HOUSE FOR SALE: Tseshaht member
only 2 bedroom house. Call Al @ 7243215 for more info.
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want to thank my mom (Barb) for
being my rock. can't believe all the
things that have been happening with
our family that your heart is as strong as
it is. All the love you show for us as
individuals is the greatest gift all of us
could ever hope for. We love you so
much. My sister Deb, we love the way
you run to our side whenever it is needed. The support you give is greatly
appreciated. To my nephew Ike, thank
you so much for your support as well.
I'm sure watching your auntie do what
had to do wasn't easy to see me in that
condition, but thanks for being there.
Love ya for it. To Melanie and Elmer,
thank you both for the visit was so
great to see different faces, you made
my day even though I wasn't in the
greatest condition. To all my fiends and
family who couldn't make ìt, I know the
wait by the phone was horrendous. I
know by heart you wanted to be there,
in my heart you were there. My husband, I think you were more scared then
I was, which made it a little easier for
I

I

I

me...jk. Thank you so much for listening to me, being my shoulder to cry on,
putting up with all the stages I went
through. It was as hard on you as it was
me. I lose the way you had to be so
patient with me. Thanks babe I love you.
I had found out I had aneurysm last
December. My neurologist had told me
needed a clipping. went for surgery in
May, and came through with flying
colours. A clipping is something like a
tiny clothespin. This keeps the blood
from entering the aneurysm. Asa result
future bleeding is prevented and nearby
brain tissue is protected from further
damage. I have been told by many people that they cant believe how fast 1
have recovered. I am glad to have this
over and done with. have one more
check -up in a year. am fortunate
enough to say I am a survivor.
If God brings you to it, he will bring you
through it. Thank you to everybody for
your thoughts and prayers.
II

ore.
(.0s1

1

think that
those
make -up
Isis are
pretty

tool. It
Brad and Adam Beach

sure does
take a
while for

Our Little Sparrow
know this fine young little sparrow by
the name of Kwa -sah
Ile, as strong and lean as the lion that
they call Midas,
He dances with such rhythm
Others have a hard time to keep up with
him
Ile, our pride and joy
To pick up and lent so much as a little
hoy
1

.

Ahousaht Family Celebrates
Ceremonial Seating of Chief

1

1

By Denise Ambrose,

Central Region Reporter

Ahousaht- On a scorching summer
Saturday, friends and family of Edgar

In Love and Friendship

Charlie gathered at the Thunderbird Hall
to witness his seating as the head Chief
of Kelthsmaht Kelthsmaht traditional
territory is on Vargas Island, in view of
Tofno. It is one of the several nations
that amalgamated to form modem -day
Ahousaht.

Gertrude Touchie

1

-

By Brian Tare
Northern Region Reporter

1

My Trip to Santa Fe, New Mexico
Hello my name is Brad Stan; I have
cently went to Santa Fe, New Mexico
to visit my Uncle Eric Shwig while he
worked on a movie called "The Missing.
My trip took two and a half days to get
there on the bus; it was a great trip to
get there. I met four cool people and
rode the bus all the way to Santa fe.
When I got to Santa Fe Eric was there to
me and from the bus depot we
went to his house to get me settled M.
On the way to Eric's house he told me
Mat two of his very good friends were
also coming Of for the weekend and we
would all sit around the house and hang
out. On thet second day, me and Eric
and his two other buddies went to
Albuquerque, New Mexico to meet
Adam Beach his is an awesome guy he
called me his two right away when he
met me. We hung out at this hotel o
Albuquerque with Adam and a few other
people that were working on the same
movie as Adam the movie he was working on was called "Thieves of Time"
after hanging with Adam for a couple of
hours we went back to Santa fe to Eric's
house and hung out there for the rest of
the night watching movies and having
pizza, it was egad night The next day
we ,vent wines movie set and had buffalo burgers for lunch mmm, those were
so god and then after lunch I went to
watch Eric get his movie look on it took
them three hours to do all the make up
In nisi him look like he did in the pie-
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Negotiators
map out
strategies
for treaty

Klecko's - kekoo
Thank You

-

Eric Schweig, Brad Star & Tommy
Lee Jones
them to work their magic. On the last
day Eric's two buddies and me went
down to the tourist square to buy a couplc of things for our families back home.
That was the same day we all were leas ing to go back home. I did not want to
leave to come back home but I had to
my hip back home was a cool one as
well because the same girl I was talking
to the whole way to Santa Fe was also
on the same bus back to Billings,
Manitoba. We ended up talking about
our experiences in Santa Fe and how
long our trip was going to be back home.
I also meta man from Santa Fe who was
also going to Canada, he was moving to
Vancouver and we rode the hulk,
Vancouver and talked about how excited
he was about coming to Canada because
it was his firm time leaving USA. Well
that about sums it up my hip was an
awesome trip and hope to do it again
sometime in the future. I want to take
this time to thank a couple of very
important people who helped make this
trip possible, first I want to thank Eric
Sbweig for allowing me to come to
Santa Fe to see what it was like on a
movie set, thank you for all that you
have done I also would like to thank
my Auntie Gail K. Gus for all that she
did to help get me on this trip, love you
lots Auntie, thank you very much for all
that you did and do for me.
Sincerely, Brad Starr.
I

On a scorching summer
Saturday, friends and family of
Edgar Charlie gathered at the
Thunderbird Hall to witness his
sealing as the head Chief of

Kelthsmaht
The heir to the Kelthsmaht Tyee
Ha'wilth seat has been the subject of
dispute amidst the Ahousaht and neighboring communities for decades.
Traditionally the seat would go to the
eldest son of the Chief In our patriarchal
culture. However, unforeseen circumstances led to the tragic death of the
direct heir without anyone named as
successor. With no direct male heir to
take the seat, cousins stepped forward to
fulfill the role creating controversy over
how such issues should be settled.
After several years and meetings it
finally decided earlier this year that the n
matter would be placed in the hands of
the elders. Elders selected Edgar
Charlie as Kelthsmaht Chief with
instructions to immediately host a feast
take his seat.
On Friday, June 27th the first of the
guests began to arrive in Ahousaht. The
t

Makah paddled traditional dugout
canoes from their home in Neah Bay,
Washington to honour Charlie's invitation.
Charlie and his family served lunch on
Saturday and welcomed their guests.
Though attendance was relatively law,
there were Chiefs on hand to witness the

I

Ile smiles when he's performing
`Cause he knows his grandparents hearts
are forever warming
he's always willing to dance
Cause built into him is the sparrow's

prance
Little sparrow spread your wings
And show the people that kwa-sah also
sings
He
in areal focus
'Cause he belongs
ngs t a great family

oCharlie invited the Chiefs and other
people of influence to sit in front and
facing the curtain in preparation for a
sacred ceremony. Seated directly in
front of the curtain and facing the guests
were Ahousaht Chiefs Corbett George,
Billy Keitlah and James Swan. Louie
Joseph explained the ceremony people
We all know as Lucas
I love you always & forever, son. Don't
ever stop doing what you do best With
love, buffalos and Eskimos, your one

and only daddy. Happy 4th birthday son
on the 21s of August

The Nuu- chah -nulth strategic planning
session took place at the Somas. Hall
on the Tseshaht Reserve starting on July
22 and ending on July 25. These meetings came about from a mandate from
the July 3 -4 meeting sessions in Victoria
to develop Negotiations strategies
Communications strategies, Political

a.
lobbying, Direct action, Oil and Gas,
Fisheries Litigation Implications and
Legal avenues.
The main purpose for these sessions was
to develop comprehensive, imple-

were about to witness was the highest
form of law in our culture. "Once
done," he said, "it becomes unchangeable."
A singer chanted as dancers prepared
the floor with eagle down. Edgar
Charlie, Hanugoii, was seated amongst
the Ahousaht Chiefs in front of the curtain to the sound of mournful wolf

whistling.
Louie Frank Senior congratulated
Charlie saying he now must accept the
responsibilities that a Chief has for his
people. The Chiefs received an offering
from Hanuquii for witnessing the event
and the rest of the evening was filled
with celebratory singing and dancing.
Holden David, a young man with connections to the McCarthy family in
Uclucict, was introduced to the gathering by Chief Corby George. Ile wanted
to come to the feast and asked that be
be given a name if he attends. George
called forward witnesses and named the
young man `Naasii -sits' meaning `from
God'. Speaking on behalf of George,
Hudson Webster mid George and his
family would treasure Naasii -sits and
instructed him to come to Ahousaht
from time to time to learn the songs.
The Makah joined in the singing and
dancing staring with a paddle song. As
the dance ended, each dancer laid their
beautifully carved cedar paddles at
Edgar's feet. Les Green of Neah Bay
said Edgar wanted paddles so his people
were there to honour his request.
Makah whaler Theron Porker made.
special presentation to the people of
Ahousaht Parker and his brother composed and performed a song that they
said is for the Ahousaht people to use.
They invited the people to a memorial
feast at Noah Bay on August 16, 2003.
Later in the evening, Charlie introMood his fanner wife, Genevieve, children and grandchildren. Ile provided an
expino
for what was on his curtain,
saying it took seen year and several
people to create the ercal
Charlie
said the Kelthsmahis have no rivers so
the curtain displays a strong ocean and
whaling theme. A rainbow represents
spirituality and the Creator. A thunderbird dominates the center of the curtain.
A canoe carrying seven men represents
the sub -chiefs of the Kelthsmaht Nation.
"This curtain," said Charlie, "is my
identification and if you're Kelthsmaht,
then it's your ID too." Charlie's former
brother-in -law, the late An Thompson,
made this curtain. Charlie asked for a
moment of silence to pay respect to
Thompson, who recently passed away
The Campbell and Keitlah families
rounded out the evening with songs and
dances in support of Charlie.
h

By Brian Tate
Northern Region Reporter

On July 12 the new Mr. and Mrs.
Donavon Gates said their wedding
vows at the House of Gathering on the
Hupacasath reserve.
In front of two hundred and fifty
family and friends Kelita Seiber the
daughter of Paul Seiber and Barbara
Tate both of Dina. First Nation
married Donavon Gates Jr. son of
Donavon Gates Sr. who is of the
Haida Nation and the late Carol Ann
Thomas of the Ditìdaht First Nation.
The Bride's Maid of Honor was
Estelle Fraser, and the Bride's Maids
were cousin's Karen Tate, Peggy Tate
and Donavon's sister Candace Gates.
The Groom's best man was Chris
Adams long time fiend, and brothers
of Kelita were the rest of the party
Nathan Tate and Paul Seiber.
The Minister for this occasion was
Dan Stallmacker long time friend of
the Brides family, and the Tate family
curtain was brought out for the trade-

tional ceremonies that were performed
for the first time in two generations.
Richard Tate stood by his sister and
the newly weds as Ernie Chester and
Jimmy Chester performed the rituals
and songs.
After this portion of the ceremony was
completed all were fed with barbequed
Sockeye, steamed clams and cooked
crabs all cooked by friends Bernie
Day, Wayne David, Andrew Mack, and
Jerry Shepherd. For the rest of the
menu Audrey Edgar and her daughters
did the preparations and cooking
inside The House of Gathering.
The hall was decorated in cedar
boughs, which had cedar roses,
attached to them strewn out down the
aisles which created a beautiful background a scenery for this special day.
The family and friends of the Newly
Weds prepared all of this
The parents of Kelita would like to
thank all that have helped in the various ways and in the contributions that
were given, it is very much appreciated by them both.

Correction:
In the last issue of Ha-Shilth -Sa (July 17, 2003) there were a

number of errors in regards to Blair Thompson's education
department presentation at the NTC meeting at Maht Mahs.
The education report and recommendations came from the
CHS Education sub -committee, not Thompson. Also, it was
incorrect to infer that some students could apply for computers.
Errors in regards to approval process, budget issues, and funding perameters could have the effect of causing anxiety to
many post- secondary students and their families as well as the
NTC post- secondary education advisors. Students with concerns can call the NTC Education Department at (250) 7245757.
We sincerely apologize to the NTC Education Department and
students for the errors.

able, and coordinated strategies for
these issues.
During the week the tribes in attendance
participated in breakout groups to gather
ideas and thoughts to be brought back to
Me train table for revision and put into
draft formats.
On July 22nd the Tribes participated in
a break session dealing with
Communication Strategy for Fisheries
Litigation.
Don Hall NTC Fisheries Manager did
the Fisheries Litigation report where he
slates that the Writ was submitted June
19th and was submitted for a sustainable
and reasonable living for the Nuu -ChahNulth that arc participating in the Legal
Action. The First Nations that are panic-

Mating in the Fisheries litigation are

Ahousaht, Ditldant Ehanesaht,
Hesquiaht, Hupacasath,
Mowachaht/Mnchalaht, Nuchatlaht,
Pacheedaht, Tla -o -qui -alit, and
Tseshaht.
Day two on July 23rd the Tribes broke
out into groups to go over financial
aspects and implications of Maa -nulth
All' on the Nuu- Chah -Nulth Treaty
Process. The issues were financial
links, economic review of Ain's from
other First Nations, and boundary overlap concerns.
The fourth day was a wrap up to the
weeks work and developing a working
agenda for the coming treaty sessions.

Career Opportunities

-

qwi- cali -to -mis

The Union Of BC Indian Chiefs would like to extend an invitation to all
Nuu -chah -ninth and other community researchers.
Re: LAND RIGHTS WORKSHOPS
The Union of BC Indian Chiefs Research department will be hosting two land
rights research workshops in August and September 2003. The first workshop
will be held August 13, 14 and 15 at our main office in Vancouver. The schedule
for the September workshop will be confirmed at a later date. The workshops
will feature the components of reserve establishment research, including retrieving and utilizing the Department of Indian Affairs and other archival materials.
General topics will include:
Colonial Land Policy
Indian Reserve Commission (IRC)
McKenna- McBride Commission
Legal history
Mapping and Surveying
We are still in the process of developing this project and are asking for community input to help make this project a successful one.
Individuals interested in participating in this upcoming event may contact the
Workshop Coordinator, Terry Moro lord at or call our office at: (604) 684 -0231.
Those who would like to attend are invited to let us know their level of expertIll previous research experience and what they would like to get out of these
workshops.
Tleco,
Terry Dorward
Workshop Coordinator, UBCIC Research Department
.

West Coast Vancouver Island Wildlife
Advisory Committee Logo Contest.
The WCVIWAC will award $500 to a Nuu Chah Nulth artist to come up with a
suitable logo for use on letterhead, T-shirts, foes.) when the WCVIWAC
communicates. The selected logo would become the property of the WCVIWAC
while the others would be returned to the artists from which they
came Submissions should he in hard copy form (on paper) or in digital
form and the Theme of land-based (and perhaps Sea Otters) Wildlife of the
West Coast of Vancouver Island should be the focus. Participants are
advised that the WCVIWAC consists of Nuu Chah Nulth and non -Nuu Chah

Nulth

representatives dedicated to conservation of wildlife and wildlife habitat
on the West Coast of Vancouver Island.
Artists are reminded that the terms Hishuk is tsawalk and Isaak should he
pan of the Logo. The Deadline is September 15th, 2003. The submissions
should be mailed to, or dropped °fiat. the Nuu Chah Nulth Tnhal Council,
GO West Coast Vancouver Island Wildlife Advisory Committee Administrator
Gail Gus at P-O. Box 1383 Port Alberni B.C., VOY 7M2
If you require bobber information please contact Gail Gus at (250) 724 -5757.

il+-.
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Attention Nuu- chah -nulth membership...

I

Please notify your First Nation

your life such
especially

as

if

ATTENTION UCHUCKLESAHT DESCENDANTS

you have any events that happen in

Marriage, Divorce, Birth, Death, Name Change and

*Transkei.

Submitting these documents to the Nnu- chah -nulth Tribal Council office
is just as important as submitting these documents to your First Nation.
Being on Ihr D.I.A. list does not mean you are on your First Nation's
Registry Band List, you must apply for Band Membership.
Your First Nation needs your current address and phone number so they
can contact you regarding Treaty developments, letters and bulletins.
Fist Nation phone numbers and addresses are listed below for your con-

Will all of those people, who are descendants of the Uchucklesaht First
Nation, PLEASE contact Tina Robinson at the Uchucklesaht Office.
Asa part of our pre -treaty process, we are contacting people who have
a direct bloodline and seeking their interest in transferring into the
Uchucklesaht Tribe for the purpose of gaining treaty rights.

Phone - 250.724.1832
Toll Free - 1.888.724.1832
Thank you

venience.

Ucluelet First Nation Members

40,

Ahousaht
(250) 670-9563 - Fax: (250) 670 -9696
General Delivery Ahousaht, B.C. VOR 1A0

General Band Meeting scheduled for Monday, August 11, 2003
B Band Hall. Dinner 5 pm. Meeting to follow at 6 pm
Congratulations to the following for winning door prizes at July 7 hand meeting:
Gordon Taylor Sr - native key chain and pocketknife
Yanni Barney Chumus basket
George Mundy Sr -T-shirt
Marilyn Tunable - Eagle plaque

Dilidaht First Nation

sit

1- 888 -745 -3366 -

-

Fax: (250) 745 -3332

PO Box 340 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M8

To All Ucluelet First Nation Members
UPDATE ON AIP RATIFICATION PROCESS

Ehattesaht
Fax: (250) 761 -4156

1- 888 -761 -4155 -

.

Where: Hupacasath Hall on River Road, Port Alberni
Time: 1:00 p.m.
Date: August Ill 2003

PO Box 59 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

Hesquiaht First Nation
)1_

tl

1-877-232 -1100 - Fax: (250) 670-1102

Tseshaht First Nation Cultural Resource Centre

PO Box 2000 Torero. B.C. VOR 2Z0

Open to anyone interested in teaming more about Tseshaht history.
Located at 5000 Mission Rd. Chi- chu -aht House/ Tseshaht Treaty office.

Hupacasath First Nation

AQI

(250) 724 -4041 - Fax: (250) 724-1232

We have a toll free number available for Tseshaht

membership and Natural Resources Office. If you want your addresses included
for treaty updates and Tribal bulletins call us (email: caps ucdlahn.ceun) with your
address. 1- 8667244225.
Hours of operation:
Monday - Friday 8:15 a.m. -4:30 p.m. (Except holidays)
For more information contact an at
(250) 7244229 or toll free at 1- 866-724 -4229.

PO Box 211 Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

Huu- ay -aht First Nation
1- 888 -644 .4555 - Fax:

(250) 728-1222

PO Box 70 Bamfield, B.C. VOR IBO

Ka:'yu:'k't'h'/Che:k'tles7et'h'
(250) 332 -5259

-

O.

Fax: (250) 332 -5210

-,14W

Important Notice to all Nuu- chah-nulth First Nations members,
Band Managers, CHR's, Health Clerks and Band Membership Clerks:

General Delivery Kyuquot, B.C. VOP IJO

Mowachaht / Muchalaht

A

(250)283 -2015 -Fax: (250) 283 -2335
PO Box 459 Gold River, B.C. VOP IGO

Nuchatlaht First Nation
(250) 332 -5908

-

Fax (250)

332 -5907

PO Box 40 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

MEDICAL COVERAGE NOT AUTOMATIC
Recently, many bells were received at the NTC N oo-lneured Health
Benefits Section) (NIHB) from parents requesting payment under this plan.
If a child is not registered with Indian Affairs and the province them is no medical
coverage. Therefore, FULL RESPONSIBILITY FOR PAYMENT OF MEDICAL VISITS, X -RAYS, ETC. WILL FALL ON THE PARENTS!
Indian Affair cannot and WILL NOT PAY any bills without full coverage.
Remember, unless a child is REGISTERED with both Indian Affairs (Status Card)
and the provincial medical plan (MSP Card) two very important medical factors

Reference:

(250)725 -3233 - Fax: (250) 725 -4233
PO Box 18 Torino. BC. VOR 2Z0

Toquaht Nation
-

Ans

a.

Fax: (250) 726-4403

PO Box 759 Ucluelet, B.C. VOR )All

The child

is

CLASSIFIEDS
Automotive
D &M AUTOCLEAN

Employment Wanted/
Services Offered

"WE'LL DO YOUR DIRTY WORK"

ÇDD -IIS CASH - Need Cash between
paydays. We loan $100, $200, up to
$500 dollars. 100% owned and operated
by First Nations. Phone (250) 390 -9225.
Or (250) 741 -6070 cal. 401 Harvey

FOR SALE: 1989 Honda Civic Si, sunroof, red, 5- speed. $4500 obis 724 -4383.
FOR SALE: 1999 Safari Van - 7 passenger, excellent condition -512.000
(000). Contact (250) 726 -7144 or fax
(250) 726 -2488.

ANITA'S ALTERATIONS: Sewing,
hems, etc., etc. Ph. 723- 8890.
T.S.G TRUCKING SERVICE, Moving
And Hauling, Reasonable Rates. Tom
Gus, 5231 Hector Road, Pon Alberni.
B.C. Phone: (250) 7243975.

FOR SALE: MotoMaster Cartop
('artier. Good Condition. Offers, call
723 -3880

t'GUmtÁhh Advisory for Hiuurics,
Governance, and Constitutions Donning
governments). contact laces Lucas, at

Gus at 724 -122s.
FRESH BREAD FOR SALE: or made
to order, also buns &pies. Pick up or

BASKET WEAVING FOR SAI F:
Grad Hat Regalia, Baskets, Weaving
material, specializing in Maquiaaa Hat
Earrings. Available to teach at confer-

WANTED: Digital speedometer for
1988 Olds Cutlass Supreme. Call 7239706,or731 -6222

ences and workshops. Call Julie Joseph
(250) 729-9819.
FOR SALE: carved whale teeth, whale
bones and bear teeth.
WANTED: whale teeth, whalebones,
mastodon ivory and Russian blue cobalt
trade beads. Lv. msg: For Steve & Elsie
John at 604- 833 -3645 or c/o äI41 -720 66
St, New Westminster BC V3L3C5.
FOR SALE: Native painting. Call Brace
Nookomus (250) 728 -2397
GESA SWAN CEDAR ARTS AND
CRAFTS & floral arrangements for wcddings/grads etc. Call 250- 723 -8819 or
email) lady_sky_ 58 @hotmail.com.

painting. Over 10 years experience.
Marcel Durward (250) 720 -0155

724-1494.
FREE LANGUAGE CLASSES: at
Hupacasath Hall Language Instructor Tat Tatoosh. Monday and Wednesday
Nights. 7 pen to 9 pm. (Bring your own
pen & paper). Parenting Skills for
Parents & Tots. Fridays from 3 -4pm.
EVERYONE IS WELCOME. cue Idea.
Edward Tatooah, Certified Linguist.
TSAWAAYUUS: SHARE YOUR TALENTS WITH YOUR EIDERS:
Volunteers required for the following:
/Give demoro'traOons /and/or teach basket weaving, carving, painting, et, /We
also need cultural entertainment. Contact
Darlene Erickson at 724 -5655.
WESTCOAST TRANSITION HOI SF
EMERGENCY SHELTER. For
Abused Women and their Children on
call 24 hours toll free 1-177-726 -2020.
PORT ALBERNI TRANSITION
HOME: Call 7212223 or call the nearest local-shelter or crisis center.
HELP LINE FOR CHILDREN:
310 -1234.
WANTED: Nuu -chah -nullh women that
would like to join my exciting team of
Mary Kay Independent Sales, not pyramid. For more information please phone
me, Rosdee Brown (a) (2501385-9900.
FIRST AID TRAINING: Canadian Red
Cross Certified First Aid Instructors
Laverne and Alex Frank are available to
teach First Aid to your group, office, m
unity. Classes can have up to 24
students. Phone (250) 725 -3367 or (250)
726 -2604 for more information.
NUU -CHAH -NULTH NATIVE Asmara: Transcribing in phonetics - for
meetings, research prima personal use.
Hourly rates. Phone Harry Lucas at 7245109.
BWFEPY'S CLEANING SERVICES:
Samantha Gus: Need some Cleaning
done? Don't have enough time? Good
rates. Call 723 -7645 or leave a message
@ 724 -2761 Windows, dishes, vacuuming, laundry, walls, shelves, etc.
Custodial/ Janitorial certified.
Commercial house keeping/ home making certified & Food safe.
GROWING THE CIRCLE COMMUNICATIONS GROUP: For all your
multi media needs: video production,
music production, CD -Rom or DVD production, crania design or enhancement,
book publishing, public relations, marketing, and training. Trap quality professional
productions at very reasonable rates.
Contact Randy Fred 530 Cadogan Street,
Naming BC V9S 174) Tel. 250.7410153; a -mail: rands Iic'du.haw ea Chou!
BOARDROOMS FOR RENT: At the
Tseshaht Administrative Buildings, Port
Alberni. For more Information call the
Tseshaht First Nations Office at (250) 724-

FOR SALE' Genuine Authentic basket
weaving grass. Linda Edgar, phone 7544462.

Automobile cleaning and renewal.
CARS. TRUCKS -RV'S- BOATS.
7429 Pacific Rim Highway.
Phone 720 -2211.
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Employment Wanted
/Services Offered
NEED A PHONE?
BEEN DISCONNECTED?
No Deposit'
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CALL 1- 866 -334.8782
STARTING AT $39,90
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James Swan - Wduyarp0ck

Traditional Artist
Original paintings, carvings (small
totems and plaques). Waraitnis` prints
and a few t -shins available. Ph: (250)
670 -2438, Cel: (250) 750 -0790
Or e-mail wahdvnyacik o yahoo,.
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Tseshaht First Nation
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-888- 7241225

-

Fax: (250) 724 -4385

MAILING HA- SHILTH -SA
TO NUU -CHAH -NULTH MEMBERS

PO Box 1218 Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M1

Uchucklesaht Tribe
(250) 724 -1832

-

HaShilth -Sa

Fax: (250) 724 -1806

PO Box 1118 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7
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Fax: (250)726 -7552

_

Apt. e:

Mailing Address:

Pasta Coda:

City:
In order to quality fora free subscription you must

011

in Nuu -than -nulta First

Nation i.e. Ahousaht, Bitidaht, etc:

PO Box 699 Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 3A0

ATTENTION ALL UCHUCKLESAHT MEMBERSHIP
We need names. addresses & phone numbers

Mall Uchucklesaht Deender..
The Tribe has now initialled an Agreement in Principle with BC Canada.
Now we need to hear from you.
Please contact the office al:
Phone: (250) 724 -1832 Fax: (250) 7248106
Address: PO Box 1118, Pon Alberni, BC, V9Y 7L9

George

Phone Number:

Change ofAddreos (Previous address)
New Subscriber?

Reminder

-

Returned papen arc automatically deleted for the mailing list

C.

John Jr.

Ta.rKr Anum .+. ma*

-

lisees"w`a

is

.

Ucluelet First Nation
(250) 726 -7342

looking for addresses of Nuu-chah-nulth (NCH) members who are NOT
receiving the paper. Ra- Shilth -Su is free for Nuuchah -nulth members. If you want to
receive HaShiithSa please send name (including your middle name or initials) to:
HaShilth -Sa, P.O. Box 1383, Pon Alberni, H.C., V9Y 7M2
First Name:
Initial:
Last Name:

Priced to sell. 14 fl- X 70 P. Princeton
1993 Mobile thane. 2 Bedroom, plus 12
fl. X 18 ft. addition, Located at Sproat
Lake Mobile Home Park. Can be moved,
relocated By appointment only.
NO AGENTS! Phone: 724 -5290

HOUSE FOR SALE 3 -belon house
with 3 Minn basement suite. Close to all
amenities. Fruit trees. 3909 -9th Ave.,
Port Alberni. 595.010. Call 723 -0308.
BOUSE FOR SALE to TFN member
on Esowiata Reserve. Newly added
bdrm suite. Views of ocean & forest.
Info: (250) 725 -3482.
WANTED: Medical Equipment such as
wheelchairs etc. Can be dropped on at
the Tseshaht Band Office. 51881 Mission
Road, Pan Alberni- Contact Gail K.

covered under the parent medically, for only three months;

Once the child reaches 1 year of age then they are no longer covered
under the NIHB program for: equipment; supplies; drugs; dental; and optical.
Normally, a child reaching 19 years of age requires tiler or his) own medical care
card- A child can maintain medical coverage up to age 25 when in full -time attendance
a post secondary institution, that is approved by the provincial medical
commission. It takes 6 -8 weeks to obtain these coverage cards! Start the process
immediately! Do not assume it is done! Follow up with this until you have both
cards! Questions to be directed to the Baud Membership Clerks, or the NTC
Registry Office 724 -5757.
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Miscellaneous

FOR SALF Native designed jewellery;
silver, copper, gold engraving, stone setting. Contact Gordon Dick by phone
723 -9401.
FOR SALE: Carvings for sale. If you
are interested in native carvings such as:
coffee table tops, clocks, plaques, 6"
totems, canoes, leave message for Charlie
Mickey at 724 -8609 or c/o Box 40,
Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0
WANTED: Hide for school projects.
Call Julia Landry ®7240512 (8 -4pm
weekdays).
NATIVE BASKET WEAVING made
by Kathy Edgar. Show case of all sizes of
baskets.
Weaving classes are held
throughout the year. For more inform.
tion phone 416 -0529. Address box 863 8140 York Ave. Crofton, B.C. VOR IRO.

apply:

Tla- o- qui-aht First Nations

(250) 726 -4230

member (which also houses our
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Jack. `rndaom
First Nations Graphics. Specializing
is Native Vinyl Decals. (Custom
Made/All Sizes). All types Native
Graphics. Call Now! Celeste Jacko.
www.decalmakers.homestead.com or
Email: ladybmve05 @hommil.com

CANOE BUILDING: Will build
canoe, or teach how to build canoe for
anyone interested. From Beach Canoe
to 40 footer. Call Harry Lucas 7241494.

FOR SALE: 25' Mark 7 Zodiac. Call
Leo Manson at (250) 725 -2662 for more
information.
FOR SALE: New & Used Barclay
Sound Sockeye Nets. (250) 923 -9864.

==.=1.
Missing: White, toddler size ('amok.
jury with "C. Little, #99" on hack.
rsey of sentimental value taken from a
Pon Alberni home. Call 724-6434 or
724 -2935 with information.

FOR SALE: 38 12 ft "C" license
$450.10 a foot. Donald Mundy (250)
720 -5841.
FOR SALE: SMOKED FISH, vacuum
packed (by the sides), bags of Upsgwee.
Call 250-724-6341.
For sale: 2 cannon deep lines, used only
one season. $400 each. 7234374

1

1225.

WANTED: Seeger Sewing Machine to
buy. Please call 724 -4987

delivery in PA. 723-6983.
FOR SALE: Beautiful Native Design
Dress. New condition. Size 5 -7. 7243049.
ME AUX: Custom built food cart
with grill, deep fryer, sink, water pump,
and lots of storage. owner. 56500, oho.
724 -4383
1

For Sale; Flyfishers!! Hand tied flies.
All Native American made (Tseshaht).
Many styles and sizes available.
James S. Rush #717024, C.B.C.C.,
1830 Eagle Cress Way, Clallam Bay,
WA, U.S.A., 98326 -9723
Employment

WNtd /Services

Offered

Elegant Advantage Decorating
and Catering Services
Tracy Robinson (Home) 723 -8571
Margaret Robinson Home: 723 -0789
We do all occasions Weddings,
Showers, Graduations, Banquets
Brunches, Dinners, Super Host&
Food Safe Certified

TOOUART BAYSONVENIENCE
M
EL: Open Year round! Located on
Macah Reserve. Slates ciga available.
(250)726-8306. Shirley Mack Proprietor.
MOUNTAIN BOSOM.- FAST-

iel-

FOOD TAKE-OUT:

1627C Peninsula

Road, Ucluelet. B.C. Pima Chicken.
Ribs & Ice Cream. Open 7 days a week
from I I:00am - IOpm. Deliveries after

5:30pm. Tel: 7262221. Owners: Vi &
Crystal Mundy.
FOR RENT: A non -profit organization
bas room to rent, by the day, week or
month. Very reasonable rates for Room &
Board. Also, there is a Boardroom available for rent For more information phone
723 -6511.

NITINAHT LAKE MOTEL: New
Manager is Lucy Edgar. lean be reached
at Office
250- 745 -3844, Home 4 250745 -6610, Fax O 250- 745 -3295. PO Box
160, Port Alberni, BC, V9Y 7M8.
DEWING:
CDA LIMES
Ceremonial Curtains & Drum bags, Boat
tops, Awnings, Custom Orders. Quality
work a) the Best Prices on the Island!
Free estimates. Christine & Luke Aday
723 -6956.
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BUSINESS NEWS

Business Equity Program
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NEDC named the project the
Business Equity Program (BEP)
Under the BEP agreement, NEDC
delivers ABC throughout
Vancouver Island.
In the spring of 2002, NEDC
requested an amendment of the
Investment funds to more accurately reflect the demand for delivery
outside of NCN territory.
This amendment was approved in
January 2003 resulting in additional
funding totaling $1,325,000.
Our three -year agreement with
ABC will complete on September
30, 2003.
We have asked ABC to begin the
renewal process.
It is expected that we will be
offered another three -year agreement.
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Tla -ook Cultural Adventures
in Tofino, owned and operated by Gisele Martin and her
partner Doug Wright offer
experiences in Traditional
Nuu- chah -nulth Dugout
canoes.
October 1, 2000, NEDC entered
into a contract to provide Alternate
Service Delivery of the Aboriginal
Business Canada (ABC) program
as a three -year pilot project.
The ABC projects under $50,000
would be approved through a
locally appointed Investment
Committee and funds disbursed
through a block funding arrangement.

BEP Eligibility
Eligible applicants for ABC are
Canadian Aboriginal (Status and
non -Status First Nations, Métis,
Inuit) individuals and businesses
owned by Aboriginal people.
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Another successful kitchen installation by the Khowutzun
Millworks and Joinery (KMJ) in Duncan.
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Eligible projects include:
Youth Entrepreneurs - any commercial project run by Aboriginal
youth is eligible for support.
Existing Business - Businesses
across all sectors of industrial activity are eligible for support under
Innovation and Trade and

Denise Williams designs
custom clothing and accessories at House of Win Chee
Aboriginal Fashions

Market Expansion.

have been approved for a total of
$1,691,762.
For more information on the
Alternate Service Delivery of the
Aboriginal Business Canada
(ABC) program, and many other
programs for Nuu- chah -nulth
entreprenuers, please contact the
Nuu- chah-nulth Economic
Development Corporation
(NEDC) at (250) 724 -3131.

New Business- the following are
eligible for new business start-up
support:
tourism businesses;
manufacturers;
business, professional, scientific
and technical services; and
firms participating in business
opportunities linked to large
developments.

Projects to Date
In the initial 25 months of delivery,
NEDC has processed 181 applications for BEP.
To June 30, 2003, 114 projects
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Blondeau Cabinets and
Millworks, owned and operated by Phil Blondeau in
Ladysmith, produce one-ofa -kind cabinets and
kitchens.
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Clayoquot Sound Adventures in Tofino, owned by Wilfred
Atleo, who personally guides his guests through a variety of
eco -tours and experiences.
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Dr. Kristen Bovee operates

Peninsula Naturopathic
Clinic in Sidney, B.C.

Nuu -chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation
7563 Pacific Rim Highway, (next door to Tseshaht Market)
Office Hours: MON

The purpose

-

FRI:

8

am to 12 pm,

1

pm to 4:30 pm, SAT, SUN, & HOLIDAYS: CLOSED

of NEDC is to promote and assist the development, establishment and expansion of the business
enterprises of the Tribes and Tribal members of the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council.

